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IMRODUCTION

When a person is set, he is said. to be pnepaned. for
a narrowed. range of possible events. Instead. of being
equally prepared. f or all possible contingenci-es, he expeets
on]-y a few. The general notion has been variougly
expressed. as selective attention, sp€cific expectaneiee or
hypotheses, relative sensitigation, abstractlon, perceptual
bias , and in marry other ways . S et , as a result of such
preparation, is said. to lead to gneater effieiency of
pereeptlon, and. to greater efficiency of any later
behaviour d.epend.ent upon the perception.

Red.uced range of expeetation has been the centnal
point of study for most experlmenters. fhere ane n however,
at least flve main theonles on the loeus of set, although
at t j.mes the theories are not d.lstinguishable. rf set
naruows the range of expected. evente, incneaeed. eff lciency
of perceptionr or perception-d.epend.ent behaviour, can r"efer
to f ive types of "prepanationrf : facllitatj-on of
information handling procescies, r"eceptor ad.Justment,
sensitisatlon of perception, memony proeesses or response
processes. Other venbally d.istinct hypotheses about set
are frequently invoked. for particular types of penceptual
activity, and. where relevant to the present etud.y, will be
d.iscussed. laten.

THEORY AI{D EARLY EXPERI}MNIS

In 1 9o4 Kulpe publlshed an expenlment on abstractlon
that W.L.Bryan had canrled out in Kulpet s raboratory.
subjects were lnstructed. to neport on one aspect of a
brief Iy exposed" eomplex st j.mulus ( f our nonsense syllables
irt varying conf iguratlon, differently coloured). After
the stimulus expoaure, questions were asked. about all
stimulus aspeets, and more accurate reponts were obtafuned.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF
WELLTNGTON LIBRAB,Y,
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on aspects conrespond-ing to instructlons than on ineidental
aspeets - The instructions induced an Aufgabe or set ( tasrrattitude) whieh cneated a predisposition for a pantieuran
stimulus aspect, alterlng the apprehension of the whole
stlnmlus and eventual aecuracy of report. The effect ofinstructions on aceuracy was an t'abetractlon in the senseof an accentuation" of the stinulus aspect nequired forreport' Earlier, Kulpe (lag3, Eee Humphn€xr 1951) hadpointed out that reaction tlmes dlffen aecond.ing to thepreBaration of the sub jeet. This result was f ou:nd to beequivocal ( Woodworth , 'lg3') , but the suggestton thatpreparation may alter an apparently slmple s-R sequenee
sti'mulated' the wurzburgers to d.evelop the lmportant notlonthat "mental activities'f ean be d.lrected. by the sub ject r saeceptance of a task.

Kulpe and' Bryan asked. thein subjects foun questions
(numben, lettere, eolours, configunation) after the stimulus
expo.ure ' with the question correspo'di'g to the task
always given f irst - Rubi-n ( lgl j, Bee wlleocks, 1gz5)pointed out that Kurpe I s conclusions about the abstnactioneffect, beeause of the temponal ord.en of q.uestions and.
f ongetting' were t immeasurably d.iscned.ited." ( t 913, p. jg6 ) .Kulpe on his part wa6 equally emphatlc that fongettl'g, and."verbal def lclencies" , did not occur ( t go4, p.57) . Marrywnlters wene reluctant to d-ismiss Kulpe I s conclusions, eincethere were othen abstraction expeniments, related. more toeoneept f ormati-on, whieh pointed. to the same concrusions.
Humphrey (tg51), in a fulI aeeount of wurzburg work, omltsrefenence to Rubints critieism, but notes the expenlment
was 'f repeated'" by chapman ( tgsz, in which f orgetting is notas cruc lal ) . The complete corrf ound.i'g of set orabstraction with f orgettirrg in Kulpe and. Bryan,s experiment1s interesting in the light of later theorisi'g about set:Lawrence & Coles (lgSt+) , Lawrence & LaBerge (lgSe), Brown(tg5o), Sperline (tg6o), Harris & Haben (tgl::), Haber (1g64)
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and othens specificarly invoke fongetting in their
d-iseussions of the topie, and. sometlmes the effect of set
( instructions ) on temponal ord.er of report ( f ongettilg) fras
been stud ied. as a ma jor experimental intention: I{ay &
Pourton ('tgsl), Bnown (lgs4), Broadbent (lgsil , Murdock
(tg63), and many others.

wilcocks (tgzT) examlned. Kurpers problem in Bome
d-etail. Using complex stimuli very similar to those used.
in the earlien experiment, euestions about the d.iffenent
aspects were given in eountenbalanced. ord.er and. results
presented' to show that questions comesporrd.lrrg to the task
asked later ( zoA 4th) are answered. less accurately than
noncor3respond ing questions asked f irst (51.77% vE. 0g .37%
correet respectivelyr a.rl lnsignlflcant dlfference with the
varlable d.ata), iustifying Rubinf s critielsm. I.lhen
correspond-ing and. noncorreepond.lrrg questions are eummed.
over temporal ord.er ( t et 4th) , the effeet of set is
sIlght: p g .2o from analysis of variance. Analysis of
questionei separately shows that set benefits reportllg
letters ( to be reported in thelr approximate position
withln the total stlmulus ) , but not other questions.
Wileocks also tested. the effect of lnstructlons with one
questlon per stimulus exposure to avoid. Rublnt s cnlticlsm
and othen sequential effects, and the flgunes show that
tasks cornespond.ing to questions about colours and. Letters
are penformed- better than when there is not taek-questlon
correspondencer but an analysls of variance yielded. a
signiflcant tasks-within-questions effect only fon coloun
questions. Instructlons to observe eolours resulted. in
lmpnoved. accuracy when tested. against aecuracy of colour
neports when observed. under d.iffenent, noncorresporrd.ilg
instructlorrs.

Howeven, thl s 1s a companison
abstractlonrt ( instructions ereati'g a

between ttpositj.ve
rfdeterurination for
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a etlmulus aspecttt) and. tf negative abstractionft ( lnstructlons
creating a d.etermination away from a stlnulus aspectrf on
which report was required). Whl1e subjeets soon come to
expect all four questions on the complex stlmulug r the
comparison between the two groups of reports hae rathen
limited. generallty. We mlght be able to conclude that
abstractlon Broeesses alter "apprehension" ( equivalent to
Itreportabllity" , perhaps ) of a stimulus f ield r &s early
wrlters d.id., but to test the posslbility that speclf ie
instructions actually lmprove pereeption, or Berceptual
repont, a more neutral comparison control is need.ed.
Such a neutral cond.ition was offerred, by Ku1pe, Wllcocks
and-r later, Chapman, in which subjects were given no speelal
observational task, and the stimulus field was Been without
an Aufgabe- In Wileocksr d.ata, accuracy of report und.er
this cond.itionr BS might be expected., was between that of
eorresponding and. noncorrespond.lng tasks. There is
stat i st ical evidenee in the d.ata only f on a positive
abstnaction effect f or id.entifyirrg letters ( multiple
queetionE ) when tested. against the aceuraey of report after
no special observational task was glven. Although the
subtotals 1n Wilcocks t d.ata frequently suggest positlve
abstraction, the effect is not marked, and is statietlcally
ad'equate f or only one case out of seven pos sible test s . In
all cases, however, unequal task difficurty, subject
strategies arrd. preferences of report prevent any eonvincing
eoncluslon about the effect of instructions on accuracy 1n
Wilcockst expeniments. There 1s no clear evidenee for set.

This is not the case in chapmant s study (lg3z) .
chapman presented lnnegulanly aruanged. consorrants aB
stimuli, indicatlng lnstructlons for report in a glaes box
in fnont of the subject, either befone on after the stimulus
exposune. only one repont was requlred. on any trial:
either numben, identity or locatlon of the eonsonants, and.
instructions for response were given before or after the
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stimulus in a rfhaphazand." manner. For each type of report
and for each subject, accuracy with instructions given
before the stimulus was greater in nearly every case than
fon ingtructions glven after the stimullJs. A separate
experlmental series, where subjects reported. on the same

aspeet contlnuously, on the whole gave results similar to
those for prior instructions in the main experimental
series. The d.ata of the main series show less d.iff erence
between pre- and. post-exposure instructions for reportlng
on the number of consonants, which 1s the easiest type of
report and. to some extent involved. in the other two types
of report.

Chapman's results are more regular than those of
Wilcocks. Chapmant s exposures were shorter, an expoBure
adjustrnent was mad.e f on some sub jects, arrd. the stlmulue
itself was more homogeneous. His d.ata furnish initially
convincing evid.ence that lnstructions facilitate aecuracy
of report, evidenee for set r preparation, a.bstnactlon or
select ive attent ion wid.ely quoted. in later surveys of these
and. related topics. Chapman was interested in
phenomenological d istinct j-ons, and ln d.iscusslng his
resulte, identif ied ttperceptual aceentuationtr and
ttsubsequent sumogative processestf separately. Subjectsf
introspections showed Chapman that perceptual aecentuation
d-id. oceun, but eff iciency of report when lnstructlone are
given before the stimulus may d.enive from rf strueturlng of
the phenomenal field.rt and rtstructural changes which have
taken place in the suruogates intenvening between the
origlnal f ield and. reportr' (p.I73) , a possibility
seriously countenanced. by Lawrence & Coles (tg54), Brown
(lg5o) and, Sperling (lg5o). Chapmant s conelusions after
these speeulations was that the report is based. on ttthe

pnlncipal aspects of the suruogative mass", and. that the
effect of an Aufgabe given before the stimulus exposure is,
figuratively, "to provide a prellminary matrix to the
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structural values of which succeeding experience tende to
conf orm" ( p . 1 n). An Auf gabe given after the st imulus
exposure prevents restructuring of the surnogate along the
lines essential for report with sufficient clarity to match

aceuracy fon an Aufgabe given befone the stimulus exposune.

In more recent terminology r vv€ mlght call the
ttsurrogative mass" the eventual etorage f rom which reeponses
are mad.e n and the ttpneliminary matrixtt would seem to refen
to expectancles, schemas and, the 11ke. Distinguishirrg
perception ( tfre ilphenomenal f ield" ) from imrned.iate memory
( tfre " surrogative masstt) was f or Chapman a conclusion from
subjectsf introspectlons; an objective distlnction
retaining usual d.ef initions 1s rather more d iff icult to
make, and the problem w111 be examined. later.

Other early expeniments on abstraction have used.

d.ifferent teclrniques to show the selectlve nature of
perception. Moore (tg05, 191o) pn"sented subjects
suecesslve rows of five figures with one figure 1n the
serles nepeated. in each row; subjects were to stop the
series as soon as they noticed. some figure twice, and
introspect. Moone noted. that perceiving the repeated.
f lgure tend.ed to irthibit penceptlon of other f igures, and.

quantitative data d.o not eontrad.ict this obsenvation.
Grunbaum (t9o8, see Moore, 191oi Humphrav'- 1951 ) showed.

his sub j ects two groups of f igunes f or three second.e and

told them to note the figure common to both groups; when

subjects d.id, perceptlon of other, unique f lgures was
poorer.

These two and other experimente Ied. up to concept
formation experlments in which, it was sald., abstraction
of eommon perceptual elements from a stimulus serles is
generalised. to form a eoncept elass.
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Moore thought rf mental categoriesrr ( generic
perceptual charaeteristics e e . g. rrround.rf , 'r lineg crossed. at
toptt) were lnvolved. when subjects were able to recognlse
the repeated. pattern ln his experiments, The irnmediate
sensation is Itassimilated.tf ( Herbart, Wund.t ) to a mental
category and. compared. with previous Itid.eastt of the repeated.
pattenn. The eventual prod.uct of abstraction is a
ttconcepttt rather than an. ttimaget' or ttfeeli-ngtt, and when
Moorer s subjects were asked to d.raw the patterns they had.

seenr they noted that their reprod.uctions were sometimee
lrrf luenced. by asEioclat j-ons ( e . g. synmetrical curves became
a ehess piece, a circle wlth ta1ls an omega). Bartlett
(nle) observed. the same phenomenon, and Carmiehael, Hogan
arrd Walter ( tgSz) d emonstrated the eff ect experimentally.
Vllhatever else thi s eognitive inf luence on veridlcal report
may meanr the problem ls with us tod.ay as t'cod.ing processest'
( urrrer,1956; PoIlack,1g5g; Haruis & Haber,1963; Llrrdley,
1963) . $et, Bome experlmenters maintain, facilltates
cod ing of input r or assimilation of stimulus irrf ormation
into pereeptual and./or cognltive categorles, 1n preparation
fon negponge.

RECEI{I E)TPERTIIMNTS ON THE EF'FECT oF IITSTRUCTIONS

In this sectlon wilJ. be dlscussed experiments whioh
employ complex st1mul1 and require more than one type of
response from the sub jeet. Such studies resemble the
experirnents of Ku1pe, Wileocks and. Chapman.

Law:r'ence & LaBenge ( lgS0) showed two card s f rom the
Wiseonsin Card. Sorting Test to subjects aB stimull, seen at
o.1 second exposure. Each of these card.s has a numben ( one
to four) of the same forms (eithen etrcres, triangles,
croases or stars) in the E ame colour ( either ye3.J-ow, green,
red. or blue), Groups of subjeets were to reeord. all
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d.imensions eithen wlth equal emphasls or with one d.imension
emphasised; to record all d.imensions wlth equal emphasis

but with ord.er of neport either free or as specified. by the
experlmenter; or to record. either all d.imensions with one

emphasised. or only one specified. d.imenslon. For one

d.imension or for an emphasised. d.lmension, instructlons were

specifleally given before the stlmulus and subjects utere

a sked. to lmagine d ollar reward.g f or correct report .

A t'Ku1pe effect'r ( emphasis vs. equal) was observed
( p<.01 ) , as was a marked. d.ifference between emphasised. and.

non-emphasised. d.lmension reports ( positlve vE. negative
abstraetion). Reporting only one d.lmension gave only
slightly better scores than reponting an emphasised
d imension ( when other d.lmensions were necord.ed. as well ) .
Equal emphasis cond.ltlons yielded slmilar overal.3. aecuracy
whether ond.er of report was f ree or specif ied af ter the
exposure by the experimenter. But when emphasis was

equal and ord.er of report speelfied. by the experimenter
after the exposure, first reports were more accunate, than
seeond. reports (p(.Ot) and- second- reports were more aecurate
than third reports ( p<.0! ) -tt the Kulpe eff ect can be

d.uplicated just by the ord.er in which responses are mad.e, -

even though the Ss are set to given equal attention to all
three stimulus d"lmensi-ons" ( p. 1 5 ) . The authors reason
that if subjects instructed, to give emphasls to one

d.imenslon have a strong tend.ency to repont this dimenslon
first, ilthis would, mean that the selective effect of
instructiona operatee prlmarily through memory and reponse
factors. . . .The tnanemitted. ir:f onmation und.er taehistoecoplc
presentation tend-s to be eonstant irrespective of
instructions" (p.17)i it is the manner of dlstributlon of
this inf ormat ion that instruct ions irrf luenee . Lau,:renee &

LaBerge's rationale is weakened by the fact that emphasis
aecuracy 1s a little highen than equal emphasis aeeuracy
( totn f lnet reponts ) , and. by the rather greater d.iff enenee
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between enphasis cond.itlons than between ord.en of report
cond.itions. The equation of positlve and negative
abstraction wlth sequential forgetting is an lnteresting
hypothesie, but it nay be doubted whether Lawrence &

LaBergets analysis has been sufflelently thorough. It
d.oes appear, however, that coqparing f irst neponts f or
emphasls and equal instruetions is a falr comparison
( although free order of report accuraey is not given), and
the hypothesj.s that preparation improves perceptual report
needs further examination.

Harris & Haben (t963, Haben , 1964) used the aame

stimuli , general instruct ions and. proced.ure aE in Lawrence
& LaBerge t s stud.y to 6ee if the eff ect of instructiong
operated. via eod.ing of the stimulus into d.imensions ( number,
f orm, colour ) or into 'r ob jectst' ( 

". 
g. two blue triangles,

three green clrcles ) . Sub jects reported. on d.imensions.
Af ter trainirxg sub j ects to uge assigned. eod.es r Eicores were
analysed" to show signifieant effects for codes, inetructions,
ond-er" of report and eodes x instruetions-emphasised.
instruction aeeuracy exeeed.ed. unemphasised instruction
accuracy only for d.imensions eoding. The authors state
I'since the eneod.ing process is so selective, it seems
unnecessary to postulate that attention has a direct effect
on percepti.on"(p332). The authors d.o not eomment on an
unusual ord.er of neport aecuraey for objects coding und.er
emphasised. instructions whieh terrds to corrfirm a posslbillty
that it is the deeoding of the ineffieient objects code
which ereates thls lnteraction ( whieh Haber may have had in
mirrd. in his replleation stud.y , 1954) . There is also a
suggestion that ob jeets eod ing pr"events f orgetting ( tne
whole stimulus must be 'f reviewed." f or d.imension reporting) ,
but the analysis is carried. out wlth two subjeet groups
lnclud.ed who followed assigned. eod.es ineompletely, and lower-
ord.er sub i ect intenact ions arle rather hlgh. ( In Haber t s
replication, cod.es x onder of report is signif 1cant, arrd" in
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both experiments forgetting is less marked. for obiects
cod.es than for dimensions codes.) Left and right card'

scorea were record.ed. Beparately, and the lef t-night nain
effect is significant. Also, in both experiments,
emphasis instruetions interacts with card. position: there
is little left-right difference when instnuctlons emphasise

report for one d.imension'

The evid.enee that eod ing strategy aff ects accuraey of
report appears to be acceptable, but alorrg with the evtd.ence

the reheareal theory of short term memory gets back-hand.ed.

support. The authorst conclusion that attention need not
have I'a d-lrect eff ect on perception" is perhape not
waruanted-. If r BB seems likely, report was requlred. on

objects instead- of d-lmensions and reeults for thls type of
report were to show analogous eod lng ( and. d.ecod.ing) eff eets ,
we would. be a1lowed to make the same conclusion. If thls

were so r a more general hypothests wou1d. be that cod.ing

and d.ecod.ing would affect report aecord.ing to report
requirements. Cod.ing strategy 1s etill inportant, but the

reorganisation processes it d.emand.s merely obscunes the
effeet of attention.

That set or attention affects accuracy of neport ln
these two experiments j-s shown by the left-right x
inetructions interactlon ( instructions altering the ueual
attent ion given to lef t sid.es of stimulus displays-a
d iff erential that practiee without instructlons d,oes not
eliminate (Harcum, Filion & Dyer ,1962) , at least for
pred.ominantly lef t to rlght language read.ens I it 1s ehovm

by the maln effect of instructions and. by emphasie

lnstruetion accuracy exceed.ing equal emphasis instruction
aecuracy when cod.lng and- d.eeod-ing are sulted to the task;
and. it is also shown by comparing flrst report accuraey
for emphasis lnstructlons and. equal emphasis instructions
(p<.o1 r Haber, 1964, p.4oJ). This last d.lfference rnight
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be regard.ed. as a rebuttal of Lawrence & LaBenge t s belief
that the " seleetlve effect of instructlons openates
pnimarily through memory and response factors.tr rn
Law:rence & LaBerget s experiment and. in Harris & Haber's
and. Habert s expeniments, the ord.er of report effect
(forgetting) is significant, but in these three expeniments
the selective effect of instructlons is gneater than the
eff eet of ond.er of report , and in Haber t s experiment
comparison of first reponts shows a significant instnuetiong
or preparation effect when ( sequential ) f orgettirrg is not
relevant.

Brown ( lgso) tested the eff eet of a f 

' geleet ive
process d-uning perception" by givlng aud itony instruetiong
either two second.s bef ore or sirmrltaneously with a visual
presentation of eight d.iglts or consonante. The stimuli
were 1n two rovrs and. f our colunns, two columns either sid,e
of a flxation point, and- inner and. outer colurnns were
either consonants or digits and. sometimes either red. or
black. Instructlons f or il 1etters" or tf numbers" given two
second.s before the stimulus exposure yield_ed. greater
accur4aey of report than instruetions given slmultaneously
wlth the stimulus exposure. Stimull nequlred for report
could- be located. by columns. \Mren stlmulus classes coul-d.
be located as well by column position and colour, the
aceuracy differenee between the two instructions wa6 even
greater than when the required stimuli could. be located
only by class. lll'leen sub j ects were to report either ttouterrt
or rr inner, n or " red't ot3 ,black" eolumns of st imuli ,
instructlons before the stimulus exposure were not as good
as simultaneou6 lnstructions (a minor dlfferenee). Although
the d-esign appears to preclud.e a forgetting explanation
of the diff erence between before arrd. slmultaneoug
instructlons, it does presuppose the aud.ltory instruetions
take time to influence repont ( whieh is ln faet shown for
stimulus class reports ) , and d.oes not prevent the possibility
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that simultaneous instructions lnterfere with pereeption
of the stirnrll . Brown recognlsed. these features of h1s
d.esign, and goes on to say that only the first d.igit or
eonsonant can be consid.ered. literally as an immed"iate

report, and. that the efficiency of report must therefore
d.epend. partly on eff icieney of stimulus 1nf ormat lon etorage .
rrThe selective process concerns storage, i. e ' learningt
nather than perceptionf f ( p.1 BO ) , and. Brown supposes this
notion is more economical in the absence of ttcontrary

evid.eneett .

It may be noted. that early writers were quite sure
that thene was a sel"ective eff ect 1n percept ion, while

later experimenters are concerned. to show that the effect
of set on perception, when and if it exlsts, is only
apparent: set inf luences eod.ing, learning, f orgetting or
respondlngr but not perception. There is a real problem
here, and to the extent that experimenters tease out black
box speeifleations, they are real attempts to explain the
possible effects of ttpreparationrt. However, it ls
d.oubtful whether expeniments are successful. Response,
and response preparation factons, apparently need. more
penetrating analysls than has been attempted. Experimenters
can take theoretically neutral stands by d.eseribirrg their
measures as " pereeptual reportsrt and" ln the present
lntroducti-on, this stand- is taken whenever analysis of the
S-R sequence Beems dubious.

COGNITIVE FACTORS IN E)(PERIMEI\IIS ON SET

In Siipolaf s stud.y (ny) suUjects were shown
rr arnbiguousrt word.s f or approximately O. 1 second. and gave

response s aecord.ing to ind.uced. set s . If rf Bael" was shown
and. sub j e ct s were expect ing word s of animals or b ird.s ,
"sealrr might be reported.. Unfortunately, the experiment
is susceptible to much the same social explarratlon usually
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mad.e of McGinnies t t'perceptual d.ef ence'r ( lg49) ;
pseud.o-pereeptual situations can d.emonstrate anything fnom
attitudes to the Zeigarnik effect. As a distinctly
perceptual problem, of course, this experiment of Silpola
1s not meaninglese. Most cognitive, emotlonal and

response faetors ean be regard-ed. as ind.eperrdent of the
baelc pereeptual process and some experiments appear to
d.enonstrate the effect of expectation on perceptual report
in the absence of eonf ound.ing factors.

Postman & Bruner (tg49) instructed. subjects to look
f or f tf oodrf and/or rtcolour" word.s in tachistoscopic
presentations for threshoId. measurements, showing two word.s

intensect ing at 45o, one a rrcrlticalrr word ( f ood. or colour )

and one a Itneutralrt wond. They found. that when subjects
were told. that one of the word.s would be a colour word. and
thelr task would be to identify it ( " single set" ) , threshold.s
for colour word.s were lower than when subjects were told.
that one of the word.s woul,d. be elther a eolour or a food.
word ( "multlpIe set" ). They noted. less famllian colour
word.s ( ind.igo, azure ) wene not perceived so read.11y aB

famillar eolour word.s (lrown, green). Freeman & Engler
(l9SZ) , showing only one word per presentation, found.

critieal word.s more easily seen than neutral word s ( tfrat is,
a t'generalr' set), but there was only a mlnor and
insignif icant d ifference between single and. mul-tiple set.
FarniLiarlty ( Tfrornd ike-Lorge word. count , 1944) interaeted
with set ( unpub1ished stud ies ) ; single eet resulted in
lower thnesholds f or famillar word.s but higher threshold.s
f or urrf amiliar word s . Perhaps the d if f erent ial. ability
to f orm Bpecif ic expectanc j-es lies behlnd. these results.

Foster (tgAZ) asked subjeets to d.etect or identlfy a

word. in a group of nine (l x 3) when sets were either
'rfunetional" ( animals, plants, etc. ) or t'structural"
( initial- letters specif ied ) , and. either ilbroad., narrow or
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very rr&rrowrt. Search time was measured by the EubJect
pressi-ng a hand. switch; subjects detecting the word then
located its poeition on a 3 x 3 panel of buttons, and
sub j ects identif yirrg the word. told the experimenter what
it was. The eff ect of broad.neEis of set was slgnif icant
only with d.eteetion for functional categories and. wlth
ldentif ieation for structural categorj-es ( tnis latter an
imposed discriminatlon effeet: with more initial letters
specif ied., seareh time wa€i increased"), Wlth functional
categories for d.etection und.er very narrow set, subjects
monitored. the specific word" to be detected., and the
difference between this set and the other two appears to
contribute most to the slgnif icant F for broad.ness of set
( a variabJ-e in a techniaal senee only) . Foster suggests
that if the broad.ness of set for furrctional categorles were
re-d.eslgned. to nef lect numbens of alternatlves, the eff ect
of differences in (funetional) set nay be more pronouneed..

Reid, Henneman & Long (lg60) photographed. 48 sports
word.s out of focus and. asked college stud.ents to identify
the word from category d.escriptions on a card. glven to the
subjects after the wond. had. been presented.. Set was
manipulated. by categorleal restrictlon-rri.€. by giving s
more attributes of the eategory to which a stimulug-word.
belongsrf . Categories could. be football or baseball,
college or pnofessional teams, names of teams or players,
etc. The hypothesised effect of categorlcal restriction
was found. Famillarisation with eategory members was also
slgnif leant, but d.id not interact with eategory restriction.
Half the subjects selected. the stimulus word. from eategory
d.escriptions shown befor.e the stimulus presentation as well
aE after Lt, but this type of preparation dld. not faeilitate
1d.ent if l cat i on.

In these and other stud.ies 1t 1s possible to make the
generalisation that if subjects can construct stj-mulus
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elasses to facilitate processlng of stimulus input,
ind.ueing expectations may improve accuracy of report.
This speculation impJ"ies that expectancies given to subjects
should. be real: uncertainty about the stinrulus should. be

decreased from the sub ject I s point of view. If the
expectancy manipulated. is the range of a functional eategorv t

we should ensure that range intervals are monotonic (Foster
d.oubts this of her categories ) and. that sub jeets'
und.erstand.ing of eategory d.ef inition and membership is
ad.equate f or the experimental purpose. However, we are
hypothesising about a unitary proeess and, what is more, in
the absenee of convine ing evid.ence that cognit ive set s can
improve perceptual reports. Foster appears to think that
expeetancies are altered more impontantly by number of
possible altennatives rathen than by cognitlve processes,

and. 1n her introd.uction cites several experlments
d.emonstrating this eff ect. In Reld., Henneman & Longt s
stud.y, eategorical restriction 1s assoeiated. with red.uction
in number of alternatives, but the restrlction alters
accuracy whethen or not subjecte are prepared. for it before
the stimulus presentation.

Should experiments of the type reviewed. here
d.emonstrate cognitive facllitatlon, they may be showing
nothing but a relation betrveen aecuracy and. number of
alternatives expeeted . If rrurnben of alternative stlmrli
presented. or responses allowed show the same relatlon to
report aecuracy as cognitive faellitation, the simplifyirrg
assumptlon would- be that subjectst expectaneies can
substitute for stinulus and,/or response populatlons
speclf ied. by the experiment. Cognition would then have a
peripheralr rather than a eod,ing, effect on expectation.
This is again, of courser speculation.

Cod.ing will be a determinant of response aecuraey
1f subjects have not eompleted. the neeessary perceptual
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learning or arralysis for a task. Seamen on wateh, rratural
scientlsts in the field, airpilots 1n flight, artists
stud.ying their art, and so orrr all ttlm.ow what to look fortt.
Ad,equate constructs of the target are obviously beneficial
(Uarx, Munphy & Brownsteln,1961; Baldwin, Wright & Lehr,
195D, but when the target and. the general perceptual
situatlon are knourn, the importanee of coding might be

expected. to dlmini sh, and. d.iff enentiable nrmbers of stimulus
possibilities to become more likely d.eterminants of accuracy.

THE EF'FECT OF NUMBER OF ALTERNATI\TES

It has been suggested. above that the number of
poesible alternative stinrrli ( or responses ) tfrat the
subject ean expect affects aeeuracy of perceptual report.
Most f requently r s€t is experimentally def ined. as a
red.uctlon in the number of stimull the subject can expect to
see. Thls experimental d.esign, however, d.oes not usually
separate any differentlable effect of stimulus numbers from
response rumbens on the eventual repont accuracy.
Several experiments appear to have shourn that lt ls
response possibilitles rather than stimulus possibillties
whlch affect accuracy. Garner dlscusses the problem as
tt S t lmulus uneerta inty or re sponse uneerta inty? t' ( t g 62 ,p .28-
49). Wtren the number of stimuli and. responses are the
same , accura cy of st imuJ.us id.ent if i cati on r or speed.s of
search or reaction, vary more or less regularly as the
numbers of possible stimuli and. responses are varied.. As
Gannen says, the d.ernonstratlon of this principle "wil1 be
rampant in the rest of thls bookfr (1962, p.33).

Pollaek (1g59) varied response uncertainty
ind.epend.ently of stimulus uncertainty by specifying
possible responses, af t,er stlmuli ( sporrd.ees ) fraa been
presented in noise, with vanylng lists of wonds from which
subjects chose their response. The subjects were well
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practised at the task and were thoroughly familiar wlth the
J2-word. message populatlon. Pollack found that for each
size of response class there was very llttle d.ifference
between 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 and. also 6l+ word. stimulus classes
shown to subjects before the stimulus presentation.
Stimulus classes were equal to or larger than response
claeses . F or each stimul-us class , aecuracy increased. as

numbers of response alternatives d.ecneased., and thls relatlon
trwould. nemain uneharrged.rt with eorrectlons for chance
accuracy. Pollaek caruied out other experirnents as weIl,
and. h1s general conclusion was that the slze of message

source ( tfre number of stimuli the sub ject cou1d. expect ) is
unimportant; aecuracy of report 1s clearly a functi-on of
response uncertainty.

Long, Henneman & Reid ( tgeO) presented. ambiguous

letters to subjeets to see if set affeeted. Bensitisation of
pereeption or retention and- response. Letters were
rf d.egrad ed." by omitt ing some elements , add.ing othere r or
both, and eleven were selected. on the basis of results
f rom legibility studies f or use as stimuli. Sub jects Eaw

lists of 4, 5, B, or 11 eomplete letters af ter the d.egrad.ed.

letter had been presented. (for 4 seconds), and. half the
subJeets saw the same list both before and aften the
stimulus prgsentation. No distractors in the list were
used as stimuli. Aecuraey of report (iaentifieation of the
slngle stimulus ) showed. a elear. eff ect of number of
alternatives: with less alternatives aceuracy was greater,
even when the d.ata had been correeted. for chance: eorrected.
score = r ight ( u.rong/n-1 ) . The authors I thnee Ievels of
anr'lcigulty ( amount of d.egrad.ing ) aff ected aecur-,acy, but being
prepared. for the stimulus by seeing the list of cholces both
before and. after the stimulus did not given arry greater
accuracy than seeing the llst after the stimulus
presentation a1one. The authors performed. a second.

experiment with only one level of ambiguity and. whene
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sometimes d-istraetors ln the list came from the stlmulus
population ( = restrieted vs. unrestricted. alternatives) .

Numbers of alternatives in the lists were 2, 4, or 8, and

ehoices f rom these agaln d-lff ered. signif ieantly. Choices
from restricted. liste were better than from unrestricted.
lists, and. subjects, not tol-d of the restriction, appeared.

to learn thls themselves. Once more the relation between
accuracy and. number of alternatives is an increase 1n

accuracy with d.eerease in alternatives.

Garner (neZ) cites Pollackf s and many otherst
experiments which might allow one to conclude that it is
response uncertainty and. not stimulus uncertainty vrhich is
related. to aceuracy of report. Garner points out,
however, that when information measures are used. rather
than accuracy measures, the rf problem looks quite differentrf
(p.5O). Results reported. ln aceu.racy scores are, of
courser meaningful, but much more meaningful when expressed.
relative to probability of aecuracy. Psyehologists
usually take note of shifting response probabilitles when
comparing d.ifferent response measures. Quastler pointed.
out to Pollack than most of the data in hls experiment
reviewed- here showed. constant j-nf ormation transmissionl
Pollack quoted Quastler, but rematned. unabashed.. Flnd.ing
varlable accuracy in experiments ueing measures of variable
probability is potentially a substantive result, especially
where fixed. practical problems need. answers, but testing
response uncertainty obligates an ad.justment at least 1n
a priori probabilities . In Lorrg, Henrreman & Reid.r s stud.y
on degrad.ed" lettersr dbsolute aecuracy lncreases with
d.ecrease in nurn'lcer of alternat ives , and. this eff ect is
signif icant ( ttreir Experiment I ) af ter chance correction.
If the same correction f ormula is used. to d.istribute errors,
uneertainty reduction d.ecreases with decrease in number of
alternat j-ves, aB d.o binomial test r:robabilities. The
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eorrect responses in excess of chance ( pr) actually remaln
f airly constant regand.less of the number of alternativee.

It wou1d. seem possible to eonclud.e that where sub j ects
are required. to identify a stimulue wlth the knowledge that
this stimulus wiLl be a letter, word or shape, etc., the
effect of nesponse uneentainty will be negligible. Thene
are perhaps Inany s ituat ions where response accuracy ie not
a slmple function of response pnobabllity, and even in the
experiment of Lorrg, Henrreman & Reid., comments on
d-iscrininability are well worth testing further. It is
likeIy that is some situat ions there is an " optlmalt' amount
of inf ormation |tpref erred.il by sub jects. However, if set
is to be explained. by eithen stimulus or response
uncertainty, wher:e these are d"istlnguished., lt would.
appear that a response explanation is not to be favour.ed..

STIMULUS IDEMIFICATION E)GERINMIIIS

If subjects are presented. with one stimulus and. asked
to identify it in a group of a fixed number. of
alternatlves, set can be tested. by manipulating the amount
of preparation the subjeet receives before the stimulus
presentation. Using a fixed. number of alternatlves keeps
literal response uncertainty constant, and presentlng only
one unitary stimulus and. requiring only one responcie
prevents the forgetting that appears in reporting several
a spect s or dimens ions of a complex array of st imuli .

Lawrence & coles ( lggt+) cond.ucted. a stimuLus
identif icat ion experiment of this nature ( although they
caIled. the proeess recognition). Subjecte saw blaek and.

white photographs of common objects fon bnief exposures and
identlfied them from a list of four verbal descriptions.
There were three groups of subjects: one group $aw the
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l-ist of alternat j.ves after the stimulus exposure, another
saw the list befone the stimulus exposure, and. the thind.
group wrote their " j.d.entif ications" without seeing ar\y list.
Descriptions of the stimulus were eithen similar to one

another, or3 d.iscrete. It was hypothesised. that set r or
seeing alternatives before the stimulusr should. improve
identification from sirnilar alternatives rather than from
d.iscnete al-ternatlves, since sub jects seeirrg alternatives
after the stirnulus use memory traces fon id.entifieation
arrd. decay of these traces w111 be more detrimental to
identif ication from similar than f rom discrete alternatives.

Results suggested alternatives aid.ed. id.entiflcation,
although we are again deallng wlth unequal response
probabilities. The effect of simllarlty of alternatlves
was signifieant, but whether alternatives were sholm before
or after the stimulus was immaterial and- there was no
lnteraction. The authors argue that since alternatj-ves
in themselves facllitate ld.entlf icatlon ( tne f irst two
groups of subjeets seored. better than the third. group not
seeing any alternatlves), it may be eoncluded. that
alternatives work on the memory traee or else irrfluence
response variables rf in the sense of making available or
faciLitating the oecurrence of responses that othenwise
would- not be mad.erf (p.21 3). Stlrnull were aeen at
d.iff erent exposures, and aceuracy of identif leation
increased. as exposure increased.

Lawrence & coresf experiment is a ttcognitive" one
since subjects Beelng altennatives before the stimulus
had. to eonstruet visual stimulus possibilities from venbal
d.escrlpt ions . A liberal interpretat ion of the experiment
would. suggest alternatives d.id. affeet id.entification, and if
we alJow this, the experiment appeans to show that being
prepaned for the stlmulus by seeing the alternatives before
the exposure yleld"s as gneat an accuracy of id.ent lf ieat ion
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as seeing alternatlves after the stimulus exposure.
Preparation for perceptual processes d,oes not appear to be

relevant. Lawrence & CoLes' explanation that alternatlves
facilitate responses has been very popular, as may be
jud.ged. from the previ.ous section in this intnod.uetion.

Long, Hennenan & Reid (tg60), like Lawrence & Coles,
used, stimulus id.entif leation to test set. For Long,
Henrreman & Reid.r s Experiment I, subjects seeing alternatlves
both bef ore and. af ter the degrad.ed. letten st imulus was
presented. obtained. no higher accuracy than subjects seeing
alternatives only after the stimullr.s. In their second
experlment , this rrtemporal ond er" of alternatlves rrras a

significant effect, although it oceurred. rnainly when the
stimulus was identified from two altennatives ( not used ln
their finst experiment ) . In a third. erperiment, temporal
onder of alternatives again aff ected. accuracy, whether
subjeets id.entified. the stimulus as in the othen experlments
oI3 ehose between two d.egrad.ed letters wh11e monitorirrg a
given complete letter. lftren choosing between two
alternatives, set 1n the traditional sense of preparation
is shown in two of these experiments. In thelr third.
experiment, the effeet of preparation was gneater when

stimuli were less d.egraded., and the authors conclud.e that
prior altennatives ean augment the discrininability of
important ( relevant ) elements in the st imul-uB. They also
repeat Lawrence & Colesr response explanation, although
Long, Henneman & Reid.t s data might be insuff ieient for such
a eonclus 1on.

Long, Henneman & Garvey (tgeO) presented. tapereeonded
spond.ees under speed.ed. playbaek and. fou:rd. aecuracy red.uced.

when alterrr,atives were given audltorily aften the stimulus
(not before, nor with vlsually presented. alternatives), but
any mod-ality eombination of before arrd after alternatives
yield.ed gneater accuraey than altennatives given only after
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the stimulusr which the authors found. surprising. \l'llhen

spond.ees were vlsually presented. nisf ocussed", there was no

d.ifference between before and after and. only after
alternatlves. Id.entlfying the misf ocuseed. word. from
alternatives was eaaier than id-entlfylng 1t wlthout
alternatives at all: "alternatives increased. the probability
of each response alternative simply by red.uclrrg the
number of altennativesrf , and the Itinterpretabilityil of the
word vvas increased.. In these two stud.5.es , it appears that
set facllltated identification only wlth auditory stimulus
presentation. An lnteraetion in one of Long, Henneman &
Reid.r s experiments on d.egrad.ed. letters ( alternatlves bef ore
the stlnnrlus f acilltate identlf ication more when degrad ing
is less pronounced.) lead-s to a suggestion that Bome types
of stimulus d.istortion may pnevent improvement by
preparation when cholce is mad.e from und.istorted.
alternatives. The subjectts task in reconstructing a

d.egrad.ed letter or misf ocussed. word. ( notn photographed. ard
projected. misfoeussed.) **y be the more lmportant factor in
identification. Speed.ed auditory presentation, like
tachistoscopic presentatlon and- aud-itory or visual eomplete
stimulus presentation in noise, does not physleally remove
stimulus characterlstics, but plaees d.emand.s on
psychological and. reception processes. However, the
presence of alternatives in Long, Henneman & Garveyt s
visual experiment d.id. assist identiflcation, and if we

regard. thls as a real assistance, the above speeulation
need.s at least some qualification.

The experiments of Postman & Bnuner ( tgt+g) and

Freeman & Englen (tg55) were stimulus identification
experiments. S ingle set yieIded. better perception than
multiple set in Postman & Brunert s stud.y (two word.s

interseeting in a presentatlon), but not in Freeman &
Engler' s stud.y ( one word. 1n pre sentat lons ) , although set as
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general restniction was evid.ent, Pollackf s experiments
(lgSg) also presented. subjects one word fon id.entifieation.
For each sLze of response elass, red.uction in number of
expected stimuli ( message cJ.ass) was a very minor eff ect,
\Uhen message and. response classes varied- together ( pottackr s

founth experiment), aeeuracy of identification feL1 off
with increase 1n number of alternatives in the classeg
( constant irrformation transmission). VWren subjects aften
their first response yuere given a second. choice from thein
first response and the cornect response ( o" another if
thelr first responses were correct), accuracy was
Itrelatively lnd.epend.enttf of original message size.
S light reversals in Pollackf s eu.rve , however r suggest
learning of the message source, in spite of Pollackrs
tests, and there is some d.ecrement with lncreased. origirral
message size. Stimulus uncertainty is not completely
eliminated..

Durlng 1953-1955, Long and co-workere wrote many

teehnlcal reports on set, and apart from the experlments
repeated. in 1960 and earlier reviewed., there is evj"dence
on set 1n these reports only for location cuing when
specific und.istorted figures are monltored. 1n a display

(f-,ong & Lee, 19fi). The conclusion one gets is that lf
set d.oes facilitate perception, it 1s very diffieult to
show it.

SUMMARY REMARI{S

V[rhen subjects are shown a complex stimulus with
instructions to observe a particular d i-mension, accuracy
of report on that d.imension appears to be facilitated.
( Chapman, Lav'rrence & T,aBerge, Brown, Harris & Haber, Haber) .
With the exception of Chapman, experimenters prefer to
assoclate this effect with menory and response processes,
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learning or cod,ir1g. Chapman would. not exclude memory

processes fron h1s explanation of the effect, but did.

favour a selective attention or 6ensitised perception
hypothesls: aceepting a task, h€ said., provides a

rf prellminary matrixtt f or succeed ing experience. Coding
might be impllcated- 1n such a hypothesis, but distinctions
w111 be lef t for later d.j-scussion. It should. be polnted
out here that beglrrnirrg wlth Larvrence & LaBerge, nesults
that Chapman would" d.escribe aB showing positive abstraetion
are later descnibed. as showing other processes (without
ar\y change in the results). This anrbiuitV about explanation
is realIy the only source of argument J

It would- seem that asklng for only one report
greatly dimlnishes the relevance of non-peneeptual
explanatlons. One report on a stimulus aruayn however,
1s perception among d lstnactons ( Ancher 11962z Hodge,1959),
but theorlsing on this in nelation to preparation has not
been prevalent. A single, unitary stimulue ls not
forgotten in the way values of several d.lmenslons of a

stirmrlus array might be, and with the number of reponee
alternatives constarrt, transmitted. information can only
j-ncrease or d.ecrease with alteration of expectancies.
Presenting only one stimulusr Lararrence & Colee found. no

evid.ence f or set. Lorrg and. co-workers found. erratic
evid.enee, and the irregularity may or may not have
satisfactory explanations, but where their experiments d.id.

suggest preparation affected accuraey, they were surprised.,
and moet of their results showed. no effect of preparation.
That set in the sense of preparation for a stimulus event
should. have arl'v effect on pereeptual report is a notion
against the Zeitgeist. The present stud.y intends to examine
the effect of set on the id.entification of a single
stinulus presented. r:nd.er tachistoscopic eond.itions. In
this context the forgetting of one or more dimensions of a

stimulus array 1s not relevalt, and. response interpretations
are also not appl-icable.
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GENERAJ, METHOD

The present experimente examine the influence of set
wlth a stimulus identif ication teehnique. A stirmrlus is
briefly exposed and subjects required to id.entlfy it in a

group of f our altennativee. S ehecks one of f our spaces
on an answer sheet, matehing the position on the sheet wlth
the alternative he has id"entif ied. as the stimuhls. The
position of his response is the only measure of perception
used. j-n these experlments, and. is presumed. to measune
perception of dlfferent types of stimuli with equal
accuracy. In different but not ind.ependent contexts, the
measure describes id-entification, response selection,
d.lscrlmination or recognlton, and at tlmes these terms
are interchangeable.

Set is manipulated. by showing the alternatives either
bef ore or af ter the st imulus exposure . ltlhen alternatives
are shovrn before, the subject ie d.efined. as being more
prepared. for the stirnulus than when alternatlves are shown
aften. The stimulus and. the response choice are the 6ame

for both conditions, but for the subject, prior alternatives
narrow the range of possible stimuli to be exposed.. A

d.ifference between sequenees of stimulus and altennatives
is a dlff erenee of set-specif icity of preparati on.

Kulpe, Wilcocks, Chapman and. others asked- Ss for
numbere, types or locations of stimulus elements 1n a
eomplex d.ispJ.ay, and. so mad.e perceptual and memory spans
important determinants of accuracy. Lawrence & Coles
asked Ss to select the stimulus from four alternative verbal
d.escriptions and. check off a number on answer sheete, a

task in which span is not necessarily important. The
present method. shows S the etimulue among the alternatlves,
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a task which d.oes not irnrolve span, and which, E supposes,
involves less cognition or categorising than d.oes selection
from verbal descrlptions.

APPARATUS

The stlmulus arrd alternatives were shovrn in a three-
field tachistoscoBe: two white fields and a temporally
intervenlng blank field of low blue illumination. Both
stimulus and alternatives are seen at a dlstance of 4 ft. ,
the smallest stimuli (tetters) subtending an angle of l,o' ,
though intennal etimulus differentiations were smallen than
this. Perlpheral vision is not lnvoJved.. The stimrlus
magazine hoId.s over 90 cards, the magazj-ne for alternatlves
30 . lfi:en d.ispensed., the cand.s f all conseeut ively into
trays . Exposed. eand.e can be rapidly and. s ilently d.ispensed.
though r1y1on flanges at the sid-e of magazines by brass
plates attached. to nod.s wlthln easy neach of E ( see Fig. 1 ).

stlmuli are seen through two partially silvened.
mirrors with reflecting illumination off; alternatives
seen reflected. by the top surfaces of two mirrors wlth
refracting illurninat j.on off , The tachistoscope cablnet
waa not origlnaffy d.esigned- for d.ouble latenal reversal
the second whlte f leld, and alterrratives are seen at an
arrgle from the fronta]. plane of 70 (see Fig. 2). E did
choose any alternatives whieh might be eonfused. by thie

are

of

not
s lant .

Diffenent sequences of stlmulus and. altennatlves are
selected. by positioning a switeh. Sequences of alternatives-
blank-stimuluer etc. are begun by one contact und.er Sf s or
E I s eontrol, and complete themselves automat j-ea1]y.

See Append.ix 1 f or d.etalls.
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STIMULI

S ix types of stimuJ-i were shown. Shapes, pieturee of
common objects and. two types of flguree were taken fnom
abillty tests, and letters and. nonsense syllables wene

stencilled in black ink (neaer 56 p€nr Stand.ard.graph stencil
202/6). The stimuli from test material were cut from
Cattell.' s Culture-Free test ( t gt+) , DAT Abstract Reasonirrg

Form A ( tghZ), Pattern Pereeptlon Test (Penroee, 191+7) , otls
Primary Examination A and B (lgll), and occasionally from
others. The stimull were cut without line bord.ers, and the
resulting squares of paper, measunlng between 19/32" and.

25/32", were pasted. in the centre of 5" x 7" stimulus
eards of off-white Whakatane board.. E lightly peneilled
exact d.lagonals on the card-s to position the stimulus in the
centre, and. laten erased- the d iagonals. Somet j-mes E

created. the required stimulus by fiJ.ling 1n an open pattern
with black ink ( tfre addltions were ind.istinguishable ) .

Letters were .25" high. For nonsense syllab1es, the
middle vowel was positioned. in the eentre of the cands and.

end. eonsonants plaeed naturally either side. Descriptions
of the stimulus types a?e listed. below and examples given
in Fig. 3.

A. Shapes. Solid forms, more regular and famlliar
than otherwlse, and. usually with more

than one axis of symmetry.

B. Letters. All letters of the alphabet,

C. Figures 1. rropenrr shapes, partially filled in,
whlch were d.escribed. to S as rrslrrgle

complex figures',I

D. CVCs, Consonant-vowel-consonant trigrams with
Archer (tgeo) values from 20 to 3q".

E. Figures 2. Thin line ilmultlp1e simple fi-guresf', €.g,
3 smaIl clrcles, 2 squar:es and. an ellipse.

F . Plctures. Thin line d.rawings of common ob jects.
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ALTERNATIVES

Each alternatives cand. showed. four stimull
equidistant from its centre (figs. 4 and 5). S's
seleetion of the target stimulue r by cheekirrg the matching
position on the answer sheet, gave him the eoruect response.
The centre of each of the four stimuli was 1 inch above or
below the card t s horlzontal eentre llne, and. 1 ineh to the
night or J.ef t of the card.r s vertical eentre Iine. An

alterrrative occupied. the approxlmate centne of each of four
equal quadrants of the rectangular visual field,
substantially separated fnom the eand eentne. Altennatlves
vvere placed by pin marks and skewed. penc111ed. d.1agona1s,
the diagonal later removed.. The target occurred. 1n each
locati-on an equal nuriben of times f or any seri,es of st j-rnuIl.

The three incorrect alternatives were chosen to form,
with the correct alternative, a group of four equally
d.ifferent stimuli in order to give S a real four-way
reBponse selection. The attempt to make d.lfferences
between all possible pairs of stimuli equal wouId tend to
distribute errors evenly, and. keep the null probability of
a pantial guess being correct in the vieinity of .25.

Half of these eards were similar alternatives, half
were d.isslmilar. The inter-stlmulus d.iff erences were
smaller fon similar alternatives than for d.issimilan
alternatives ( see Fig. 6), and the comparison is taken to
ref lect a d.iscriminatlon d.iff iculty varlable. If
pereeption of the target at shont exposures is imperfect,
it is reasoned. that choice from d.issimi]-ar alternatives
will be easier than choice from similar alternatives. To
ensu.re this d.lfflculty is one of d-iscrimination, both types
of alternat lves should. have equal inter-stimulue d.iff erence B ,
the d.ifferences between simj-lar alternatives beirrg evenly
smaller than those between d.issimilar alternatives. These
arguments wil-l be examined. in d.etail later orr.
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RESPONSE RECORDING

Four open rectangles, 23/32" long and 26/32tt high were
cyelostyled. on half foolscap sheets in precisely the same

positlons as alternatives were placed. on card.s. The Eiame

steneil was used. for all cyclostyling. Reetangles rather
than squares were chosen to given a facilltative slmulation
of the rectangular visual f ie1d.. Booklets of the required.
numben of pages plus one were stapled. splayed fon easy
turning, wi.th a f olded. sheet of f oolscap as a cover,

SUEJECTS

Ss were male stud.ents and staff with normal vision,
corrected. or uncorrected.. TheSr were u:rpaid. S ome S s had.

answered, a notlce on the Psychology Department noticeboard;
others had been approached .in the Psychofogy laboratories,
vivarium or libnary. After initia1 tests, al.l Ss who were
asked. if they would like to return to do "a second.

experimentrr d.id so.
thresho]-ds.

Four Ss were dropped. because of high

GENERA], PROCEDURE

In al-I experlment s , sub j ects I ovrn thne sholds were used.

as exposure parameters . This proced.ure red.uces sub j ect
differences and prevents ce1l1ng effects.

Thneshold measurement . S s t threshold.s f or the types of
stirmlus to be seen were measured. by the ascending method
of limits with steps aruanged for recognltion at about the
twelfth exposure. The stimulus was shown twlee at eaeh
exposure, and. steps were either .2 or .3 miIIlsecond.s ( for
shapes and. complex figures ) or .5 ms ( ror letters, cVCs,
muLtiple figunes and. pictures ) . E lncreased the step
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intervals if recognition was unusually d.elayed on any one
tnial, and- if the S r s threshold.s were still aeceptable but
irregular, extna measurements were taken.

S s utere shorrn a f ixation spot ( I /16" d.iameter ) ana a
test stimulus. Bef one each stirmrlus was pnesented, r orl
alternatives cand" was shown on a stand. beside S, and. he was
told the stimulus wou1d. be one of the f oun alternat ives .
on recogniti.on, s was given venbal eneouragement.

F our stimuli of each type were shown. The lowest of
srs four thresholds was taken as the parameter. This
rf thre shold.rr i s largely a funct i on of the eas ie st st imulus r

the othen stimuli menely giving S acquaintance with shont
exposures. The threshold. is one for a somewhat masked.
stimulusr emphasising outer contour perception even more
than may occur without a central fixatlon spot. E assumed
the threshold. wouId. be a lower estlmate r Bo that f luctuatl-on,
if any, would- be upward.. Experiments were run at least
several d.ays af ter threshoJ-ds were taken.

Experimental proced.ure. S was f lnst glven pract ice with 12
stimuli he had seen on thneshold. trials, with exposureg
above and. at his lowest threshold-, and. with the assigned.
sequence condition. If he saw alter-natives before the
stirnulus r the sequence waa started. by E; if he Eaw
alternatives after the stimulusr the sequence was r.:nd.er his
own control, the stimulus flashing as a button on a hand.
plunger was gently d.epressed.. For this trAftertt sequence,
S could thus be fuIly attend ing to stimulj.. tr''or the "Bef onett
sequenee' it is supposed. that S ean expect the stimulus
with some aceuracy after 12 pnaetice trials a4d give the
stimulus full attent j.on. E d.oes not suppose any d.if f erential
museular facilitation or inhibition to be lmportant; S d.oes,
however, start the After sequenee himself .

l
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In experlments, S selects his repsonse from similar
and dissimilar alternatives alternately. To ensure a
similarity effect would not be speciflc to the alternatives,
E chose f or each stimulus two alternatives card.s, one of
each type r BSsigned. equal.Iy to the experimental cond-itions.

EXPERIhMMAI DESIGN

F ixed. mod el f actorial experiments were d.esigned. with
Ss to recelve all stlmulus and. similanity eond.itions.
Sub j ect variances were used. as error terms , arrd. were not
pooled unless increased. d"f I s were desined-. Transf ormations
were not necessary ( tut see Experiment I ) : ehecks on
variance-covariance matrices, mad.e only by Hantley I s test,
al-lowed. nonhomogeneity hypotheses to be rejected. at, the .O5

level with very much higher df than those indicated
(Pearson & Hart1ey, 1953), arrd, Boxr s test, where used., gave

satlsfaetory results.

Factorial d.esigns were used. with specif ic interest
in sequence interact i-ons. E has reasoned- that perhaps
not all pereeptual conditlons are facilitated. by get when

set mlght operate at a1l-, and slmp1e effeet tests for
s ignif i cant two-f a ct or se quence interact i ons ane regard-ed.
as being in the a priori categopy.

In Table 1, each S (rows) sees all stimulus types
shourn in ar\)' experiment, arrd. selects responses from both
similar (sim.) and dissimilar (aiss.) alternatlves for each
stimuhts. Four groups of n Ss see alternatlves either
Before or After the stimulus (Sequenee), which is shown

elthe:: short or long exposur€s. Sequenee and Exposure
between S effects : Stinulus and S irnilarity are within
effects.

at
are
S
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Basic Plan of Experiments

Sequence Exposure

Stimulus,, .. . StimulusO

s sim. d.iss . .. sim. d-iss.

short 1

a

n

aaa

aaa

aaa

Befone long oaa

aaa

aaa

1

a

n

short ata

aaa

aaa

After
long aaa

aaa

oaa

The varlable measured. is response aecuracy. For
most experlments, S makes 12 responses in each stlmulus
series ; the f lrst two are pract ice t::la1s ( always unknown

to S ) , the remalning 1 O are responses selected. from
siml]-ar and, d.issimi].ar alternatlves ( n( number of responses )

= 5; np = 1.25; X = O 5).

S selects hls response from either similar or
dissimilar alterrratives for any one trial. There is
usually within condition speclfic stimulus-alternatj-ves
balance, hal-f the Ss seeing a partieular stimulus and.

select ing f rom slmi lar alterrrat ives , the other haJ.f Eee ing
the same stimulus and selectirrg from d.isslmilar alternatives.
Comparison of the two halves of Ss ln each group w111 test
whethen similar and. d.lssimilar alternatives have the same

chanacter for both halves of Ss when seeing the same st1mu1i.
For d.esign purposes, the halves of sinilar and halves of
dissirnilar alternatives are negard.ed. as equivalent. In

1

a

n

1

a

n
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most experiments, any d.lfference between these halves will
contribute to within group error terms, a between S effect,
and. consistency of stimulus and similarlty varlables is
tested- against such wlthln group vanlanee ( tfre major
contributor to this belng ind.lvidual d.iff erences ) .

Practice effeets are assumed- to be consistent or
negligible. Thresholds f or the diff erent stimulus types
rvere rneasured in the order stimull are listed above, A to F;
practice trials are rurr in thls ord.en I and stimuli are
ad.mlnistered. in the same order. All S s make responses to
the same stimuli at equal levels of practice. E suspeets
praetice to be of little importance, though whene the same

Ss are used. in }ater experiments, comments on practice
effects witl be mad-e.

DISCUSSION OF VARIABLES USED IN THE PRESEI{T STUDY

Sequence. Set or preparation is defined by the sequense
faetor. If Ss seeing alternatives before the stimulus ane

able to id.entify lt better than Ss not seeing alternatives
until after the stimulusr this sequence effect is taken to
d-emonstrate that set facilitates id.entifieation. Set
cannot be said. to facilitate identification should- there be
no d.if f erenee between the two sequence c ond.it ions . The
preparation that Before sequences allow is highly speeific.
AJ.l. Ss are familian with the stimulus types and. on any one

trial know what sort of stimulus will be presented.. Sg

seeing alternatlves befone the stimulusr however, have more
speclfic expectations: instead. of belng prepared. merely for
a stimulus category, they can expect one of four alternative
stlmuli. This increased. specificity of expectation allows
S, 1n the traditlonal expositlon, to selectively attend. to
those aspeets of the stlmulus which may facilitate its
id.ent if icat ion.
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The other variables in thls stud.y wene chosen to
create d if f ering perceptual cond.it ions that may clarif y the
nature of set. E has initially assumed that set nay
benef it id"entif ication only und.er centain cond.itions, and
variation in these cond.itions is mad.e to a1Iow sequence
lnteractiorrs.

Exposure. Stimuli are shown at short and. long expoEures
d.etermined. by S t s thneshold. f or the st imulus presented..
A short stimulus exposure should red.uce the amount of
stimulus information and hence accuraey of id.entiflcation
from alternatlves.

Similarity. The two types of alternatives poBsibly create
a d.ieeriminatlon d.iff iculty variable, selection f rom
similar alternatives being less accurate than from
dissimilar alternatives .

Stimulus. The s1x stimulus types
d.iff erent perceptual f aetors: from
areal mass in Shapes to numeroslty
Flgures. In CVCs there is a less
where separate elements (tetters)
percelved,.

Interval. In some expeniments E attempted to create
forgetting of the stimulus by incneasing the interval
between the stimul-us exposure and. the presentat ion of
alterrratives . This enf orced d elay of response may show
red.uced. accuracy of id.entif ieation. Interval w111 be
d.i scussed. in later experiments .

Threshold., a subject factor, groups high and 1ow thneshold
Ss separately in 6ome experiments to avold obscuring the
posslbility of high tfrreshold. S s obtainlng high
ld.entif ieatlon Eicones because of the relation between

emphaslse, superficially,
size arrd contour of
and. pattern in Multiple
unif ied. type of stimulus,

may be lndepend.ently
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absolute exposures arrd identif ication aecura eV . In most
experiments, however, eare ls taken to form experimental
groups of Ss so that group threshold. totals are equal,
preventing between group variation in accuracy beeause
of threshold diff erences . Employing S s t threshold.s is
d e s irable s lnce sub j e ct d.iff erence s are thereby d.lmlni shed. ,
and with the increased. homogeneity of experimental unlts,
less subjects need. be run without jeopard.ising measurement
precision. E d.oes not consider this id.lographic equatlon
ellminates the relationshlp between exposure in
milliseconcls and. aceuraey, and. regard.s as still necessary
a d.i st inct ion between high and 1ow threshold s .

SFmmany of d.iscusslon. Exposure, similarity and interval
are easily manipulable variables which a1low a variety of
perceptual cond.itions with known or suggested. eff ects.
The stimulus types offer a range of material emphasising
d-ifferent perceptual skills, although overall diff iculty
variations are exelud"ed. by exposlng stlmul-l at values
related to specific stimulus thresholds. Experiments
should. al1ow sequenee to interact wj-th the above variables,
d.emarcating the lnfluence of set if set at all influences
percept ion.

Note on motivation. s I s major task is to perceive a
brlef ly exposed. stlmulus every 20 second.s or so. This
task is apparent to hlm ( rris presence as a sub ject is
pointless otherwise), and we might expect optimal
motivation f or it. Exercising acute d.iscrimlnative
skiIl in choosing the stj-nnrlus from alternatives is to
some extent satisfying, and the dlffleulty of the task
ensures close attent ion. Corrf id.ence in having mad.e a
correct select 1on is likely to be stnong re irrf orcement ,
especially when task diff1culty ie realised.. Many
subjects appear to have a fasciniation for tachistoscoplc
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exposures , spontaneously expressing enj oyment arrd. interest
after eompleting threshold tnials ( although verbal
rej.nforcement is given 1n these trials). The pereeptual
material itself is not unlntenestlngr postulates of
curiostty theorlsts being apposite. However, Ss are not
paid. for their participation. Some Ss were obtalned. by
approachlng stud.ents in the Psychology Department, arrd

obliging E was probably the major reason for the wllllngness
of sevenal of these stud.ents to be Ss. Although the
motivational factors above mlght apply to all Ss, those
assigned. to d.ifficult pereeptual eond.itione rnay have

experieneed. frustnation. E wanned. all $s that
experimental trials would be " more d.iff lcult" than
threshold. or practice tniaLs, and. S t s comments between
stimulus series were heard solicitously. E Eupposes thls
warnlng and. inpllcit morale-boosting prevents any

f rustration d.epressing accuracy scores.

We may assume the strueture of the situation creates
a foeussing of effort onto the central task, and. thls can
be consid.ered. ad.equately if not optimal.J.y motivatlng.
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EXPERII{EM I

The design is for a 2 x 2 x 6 x 2 faetorlal experiment;
p ( sequence ) and. q( exposure ) are between S effects,
r (stlmulus) and s (similarlty) are within S effects. The
basic plan given in Table 1 fite Experiment I. All 6 types
of stimulus are used : shapes, letterB, eomplex figures,
CVCs r multiple f igures and. pictures, and S selects regponseei
from similar and. dissimllar alternatlves, One sequenee
and- one exposure cond ltion is ad"ministered. to each S . For
a fong exposure condition, stimuJ-l are seen at S|s thneshold.
value for the particular stimulus; for a short exposure
eond,ition, .8 of this threshold. value is used.. For example,
if S r s thneshold. for shapes 1s 1 .6 ms and he 1s assigned" to
a short exposure cond.ition, shapes w111 be exposed. at 1 .3 ms

0. 1 ms is the mj-nimum calibrat ion) .

Subjects see alternatives for 1 O seconds elther befone
or aften the stimulus exposure, the lnterval between the
two presentations being 1 .8 second.s ( stop watch timing
average' 1O.1 sec.). The interval is long enough for after-
images to d ecay ( f or illuminat 1on used. and. image ant ieulat j,on

required. for correct identification) r &n interval longer
than Sperlingts estimate of short term memory measuned by
a pantial Bpan red.uction method., and much longer than
Averbach & Coriellr s (lgSg) estimate of I'visua]- storage tlmerl
d.erived from selected stimulus maskirrg ( f otfr these estimates
using letters as stimuli). Decay of stimulus information
is presumed. to affect After sequences onIy. Wlth Before
sequences r having seen the alternatlves f or 1 O second.s, S is
presumed. able to make a choice very soon after the stitrrulue
exposure . Any inf ormation d.ecrement , it ie assumed., will
refer to alternattve l-ocation f or a Before sequence.

The 1 .8 seeond. interval, it may be taken, ensures that
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we are not measuring retlnal phenomena or ephemeral
information like1y to be d.ependent on illumination
paraneters. Vllhether or not immediate etorage of
lnformation for slmple, one-response tasks like the pnesent
one requLnes a more subtle analysis, will be left to later
experj-mentg.

SUBJECTS

S ixteen s s were f irst spl-it into two groups, r and rr ,
2 S s of each of these groups to receive the same eond.ition.
For ar\y particurar eond.ition, group r ss select thelr
response from similar alternatives for either od.d. or even
numbered. stimuli , while group II S s select from d.issimilar
alternatives for stimuli wlth the same numbere. The I arrd

II subgroups of pq. groups of n Ss were natched- accord.ing to
the feaslble relation of threshold.s and. aecuraey measurea:
the I and II groups were ranked 1 to B in each group from
highest to lowest threshold. totals, and. S1 placed with 58,
S2 with 57, etc., to form 4 subgroups of group I and.

4 subgnoups of group Ir. The sl arrd. sB of r were plaeed.
with s4 arrd s5 of rr, etc. I f orrning the 4 ( pq) experimental
gt3oups, and. these groups were assigned. at rand.om to the pq.

experimental cond.itions. This assignment avoid.s the
possibility of between group variation d.ue to correlation
between threshold. and accllracy measures.

PROCEDTIRE

S is asked. to sit d.ourn and. note the fixation spot in
the blue blarrk field., and given a test stlmulus in the
assigned sequence condition. Practlce is given with 12
stimuli exposed. above and at S t s threshold. values, and
responses mad.e in a booklet. If the initial practice
stlmulus is not seen ( otr questioning) , this or the next
stimulus is shourn at a longer exposure to eonvince S thene
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are no vexierversuehe , and. to off er some re irrf orcement . On

laten trials in the practice serles whene S declared. hls
response might be a guess, he was told" a f orced. choice
would. be requested, Some Ss felt more or less certaln that
they had selected. the correct alternative for all praetice
stimuli, but aceuracy was never 1OO/o.

S was then given a new booklet
1 2 shapes ( et c . ) t' at your thre shold ,
see than the stimuli in the practice
response is required. on every trial.

S e ss ions
took a ].itt1e
eeries a short
E said.: ttNow

(etc.); these
bef orett etc.

and told he would. see
which w111 be harder to
trialsrf , and that a

of practiee trials and. the 6 stimulus serles
less than an hour. Between each stlmulus
break was given, and with each new series

I I d. like to show you some nonsense syllables
will be very mueh like the ones you saw

Booklets were seored. d.irectly and locations of S I s

responses entered. into a score sheet for cheeklng correct
and. incorrect choi-ces.

A11 Ss know what type of stimulus will be shown, and.

the set or preparation that Before sequencea allow the S is
quite specif ic.

RESULTS

D i s tr ibut ions of ma in ef f e ct s were ad.e quately normal ,
as were those for interactions, these latter by inspeetion.
Between error tenm components were not homogeneoua by
Hartleyt s test, and the heterogeneity appeared. to be due to
one S in the After sequence, short exposure eond.ition.
Logarithm and reciprocal tnansformations d.id. not red.uce this
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hetenogeneity to withln reasonable llmits and. regretfully
E d.ecid.ed. to run another S. Other error components were

I homogeneous with the exclud-ed. S, and. all enrors were
homogeneous with the new S. (See Appendix 2 for details
about the exclud.ed. S. ) The wlthln error mean squarecl lrere
also falrly even (p).5O, Bartlettr s test), although Ss

appear to respond. to similarlty a llttle more regularly.
The analysie is presented. in Table 2 with error terms
arrarrged. f or convenient observation.

Main effects of exposune and. similarlty are
significant, and the stlmulus types differ slgniflcantly
(multiple figUres easiest, shapes handest). There is littIe
evld-ence f or a sequenee effect. E conclud.es that set has
no notlceable effeet on accuracy when measured. with the
present method.

Two interaetions are significant: sequence x
exposulre and exposure x similarity, and. thene 1s a tend.ency
f or a sequence x s imilarity interact lon ( f' = 4. 68 , r''

(l ,lz) = U.75) . 
'?! vv' ' 'o5

The sequence x exposure lnteraetion (r'ig. 7) shows
that an exposure d.ifferenee exists only for the After
sequence. At short exposures the After sequence yiel.d-s
less accuracy than the Before sequence, the converse being
the case for long exposures. It might be speculated. that
two faetors, set and. forgetting, are involved. 1n this
interact ion. The sequence d.iff erence at short exposures
might be attributed to set ( trre d iff erence i-s not
significant); the sequence difference at long exposures
(also not signif icant) mleht be attributed to forgetting
of alternative location by the Before sequence group.
Forgettins eannot apply to the After sequence group, since
S is able to ascertaln his intended. choice by glaneing baek
at the alternatives before the 10 seconds exposure has
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Experlment I : Analysis of Vani.anee.TAB]J 2.

S ource Frtridf

Between Ss

A (Sequenee)

B ( nxposure )
AB

S s/Groups

Withln S s

c ( st trnul-us )
AC

BC

ABC

C x S s/Groups

D ( similanlty)
AD

BD

A3D

D x Ss/Group€r

CD

ACD

BCD

ABCD

CD x Ss/Groups

Total

6.8802
2.2052
1 .6469

,5052
1 .3260

13.5469
2.2969
7 .1302
1 .2552

.4913

.5719
1 .8719

.7302
1 .3552
1 .3228

5.69*
5.25*

5.19**r'
1 .66
1 .24

2J.Jlx**
4.68

1 \.51 **
2.55

1 .41

1 .O2

15

1

1

1

12

176

5

5

5

5

5o

1

1

1

1

12

5

5

5

5

5o

191

.1302
13.51+69

12.5052
2.3802

and
in al]. other Tables.

completed.. The epecuS-ation appears to iroply that
fongettlng 1s more important than eet for the hlglrer levels
of accuracy that ane posstble wlth long expogures. (The
nonsignlficant sequence x similarity intenaction does not
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eontrad.iet this lntenpretation: this lnteraetion shows a
greaten similanity dlfferenee for the After sequence.)

Accuracy was very 1ow for the group seeing alternatlves
after the stimulus at exposures of .8 of their threshold.s.
For ehapes, letters and. eomplex figures, scores were less
than chance, and. onJ.y for multiple figuree and pietures dld
aecuracy signiflcantly exceed ehance.

The exposure x simllarity interaction 1s plotted" in
F 1g. 8. Accepting that j-ncneasing exposure f acilitates
perception, this interaction might suggeet that the
similarity f actor is ind.eed a d iseriminat ion d iff iculty
f actor as E had. intend.ed . Increae i&g exposure d.oes not
faellitate cholce from similar alternatives as much as it
facilitates cholce from dlssimilar alternatlves. (A

signlficant simple effect oecurs only for d.issimllar
alternatives, p(.O1, although a posteriori. ) Discriminatlve
choiee prevent accuracy increasing at long exposures.

Threshold.s and. aceunacy gf ld.entification. The correlatlon
between log threshold.s and. accuracy fon subjeet totals j-s

.539 (tu = 16), and. d.rops, because of the matchlnlg proced.ure,
to .O23 f or subgroup totals ( ttt = 8, I antL II pq) . $ummlrrg

threshold. measures and. aceuracy scores over Ss (i.e.
obtaining stlrnulus totals ) gives a eorrelation of .946
( n = 6) ; .972 for aeeuracy from similar alternativee, and.

. B9B f or aecuracy from d.issimilar alternatives. It wouId.

seem, therefone, that while between effects would not be
redueed. by adjustment f or threshold.s as covariates, the
stimuLus effect should be greatly red.uced. by such an
ad.justment. ( The slmilarity effect, a rf wj.thin stimulue
series"measuremert, is not altered by the adjustment, both
levels of the faetor having the same threshold. covariates
for each stimulus with any one S.)
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In the following summary table, the between and
within eruors had equal within group regressions (tr. 1).

,4

TABLE f. Experiment I: Analysis of Covaniance.

Source (adj.) d.f MFi

A ( Suquence)
B ( nxposure )
AB

S s/Gnoups

c ( stimulus )

AC

BC

ABC

Res 1dual

1 .1 201

1 10.9179 7 .75*
1 12.5052 8.97*

11 1 .391+4

5 .7287
5 2.O32O 1 .55
5 1.6207 1.23
5 .l+485

59 1 .3139

Var j-ance d.ue to stimuli has largely d.isappeared.;
otherwise the only substantlal change has been the
impnovement in the between s error term. The planned
simple effeet tests on the AB interaction are st111, however,
not signiflcant.

Alternatives. Cornparing similar and. dlssimllar alternatives
for a panticular stimulus is a comparison of eubgroups I and.

II. A d.irect eomparison 1s urrfortunately not possible as E

ad.ministered the wrong alternatives to one S in the original
subgnoup rr. Although slmilarity remains balanced.,
comparison of alternatives for ind.1vid.ual stlmuli becomes a

somewhat untidy affair, and less powerful a test than was
planned.. It is stilI possible, however, to gain an id.ea of
the comparlson in changes in proportions (x/7 and x/9) of
correct responses chosen from either alternatives card. fon

1 the same sttmul'us. Consid.ering proportion changes of J-ess

i
I

I
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than .1oo (e.g. from L+/7 to 5/9r or 7/g to 5/7): there are
19 incr:eases in the expected- d.irection (an increase from
similar to dlssimilar ) , and 17 ln the reverse d.irection
( a d.ecrease from slmilar to dissimilar ) . of the proportion
changes greater than .1O0, 2O are in the expected. direction
arid 4 in the reverse direction ( trre latter perhaps
lndlcating faulty construction of alternatj-ves, although
some reversals might be expeeted. by chanee ) .

The two adminlstrations of altennatives can be
eompared by testing the equivalence of subgroup totale fon
either similarity eond.ition f or eaeh stimulus aeries.
Thls comparison is no longer specific to each stimulug r but
applies to groups of 5 alternatives. A two-eample test
on the 24 subtotals appears to be appropniate. using
expected" values d.erived from similarity and. stimulus series
sidetotaLs, T^= 3.179 (ar 1o), F).95, suggesting the
charaeter of the two ad.ministrations is much the same.

Similaritv. Although both similar and dissimiLar alternatives
offer S a ehoice frorn foun possibJ-e stirmrli, arid hence a
superiority of choiee frorn d issimilar alternatives cannot
be a function of riteral response restrictj-onr op
probability' it remains to show that an equal number of
possible choices are in fact available in selectlon from
both types of altennativeg. The construetlon of disslmilar
alternatives may be such that on many occasions at least
one particular choice is lmmedlately discounted. as a
possible answer, the eventual d-iscriminatlon being between
three or less alternatives. I/ilhile it is 1ikely that this
process is the normal one of selection from several
alternatives, should the Bame dissimilar alternative be
avoid-ed by most sub jects, we would. ln effect be re6uclng
the probability of error, which contingeney must then be
a potential eause of superior accuracy when choosing from
d-1ss im j-lar altennat ives . As ment ioned earlier , both types
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of alternatives were eonstrueted. so that d.ifferences
between alternative stimuli on eaeh card would. be even.
The eomparison between similar and d.issimilar alternatives
might then be said. to be one of discrimination d.iffieulty,
and the exposure x slmllarity interaction suggests thle.

The problem was recognised. by Lawrence & Co1es, who

took the 1 8 photographs for which there were five or more

errors for both types of alternatives and compared.

uncertainty measures d.erived. f r"om the d.lstribut lons of
responEes among the three ulrDng alternatives. Thls
" rough eheekr' ( and it is rough ) showed. that the three
urrong choices were more evenly selected. from d.lssimilarl
alternatives, although the authons d.oubted. the importance
of the d.iff erence,

A test of the imbalance must be ind-epend.ent of N

since there are more errors with choice from sirnilar
alternatives. Chapanist exact test (1962, Gridgeman 11964)
appeared. to most approximate the requirements. The
probablllties of the distributions of responses among the
three wrong alternatives for each card were summed.

separately for simj.lar and. d.issimllar alternatives to give
the minimum N for ^Xtest, One restrletlon on the summlng

criterion was observed : the distribution 3 12 11 ( p = . BB )

occurred. 11 times (tO similar, 1 d.issimilar), and. the
distribution 211 ,O (p = .78) occurred. 1O tlmes (S simllar,
7 d-leslmilar ) . E regards these two probabilities as being
equal since no values in between are possible with the low
N, and the test should be independent of N. }1= 2.321 (af 5),
p).80. Wlthout the summing reetriction ,X'= 11 .239 ( of 6) ,
.1O > p > .O5i and. testing only pt s less than .5O, Xt= 1 .178
( ar 2) , p).5o.

There are 3 alternatives for whieh the error
d.lstribut ions are signif ieantly uneven ( all 4, O , O, p = .O37) .
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These are for letter stimull, and. all are dissimilar
alternatlves ( tfre correct letter 1n brackets, the incorrect
letter und.erlined.): (s) T W P, L P, (r) U, and F g (w) S.
While 3 significant results oceur by chance and problems of
N complicate interpretation, E eannot reject the possibility
that these d,lsslrnilar aLternat ives are actually less equally
chosen than others. The read.er nay judge that the
inter-alternat ive d-iff erenees are not clearly equal in
these alternatives, and 1t is posslble that the flxation
spot contrlbuted to Sfs confusion.

The mean of wrong choices for alternative stimuli
that were chosen at least once may give a suggestion of
how wrong responses pile up in Less than 3 alternatives.
These means are : f or slmilar 2.0191 , f or d.iss imilar 1 .9111 .
The variances: for simil_ar o.BZ13, for d.lssimilar 1.OZj7
(f' = 1 .Zl+, F. 05 (llt+r156) = 1 .35) . The means may

superfieially indicate greater evenness of choiee from
disslmilar alternatlves (z = o.950), but with less total
erl:ors to be d.lstributed", the picture given ls not, E wou1d.

thinkr BS representative as that given by comparing the
variances. The d.issimilar varlance is substantially
greater, wlth less total errors to be distributed, and- with
both Nr s high enough to avoid- marked changes 1n variance
with changes in N.

One might eonclude from thls cumbersome analysis
that there is a slight suggestion of greater unevenness in
cholces from dissirnilar alternatives. An explanation f or
any such suggestion might be subject eonsistency in rejectJ.ng
one or more alterrratlves, and the lnequallty of lnter-
alternative differences might und.erlie thls, One eannot
state any concJusion unequivocally, since no nul-l hypothesls
has been reieeted.. A more efficient attack on this problem
is posslble in later experj.ments.
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SUMMARY

1. Whether altennative response choices ln an id.entifieation
task are shown before or after a bnief stimulus expoEiuret

accunacy of j-dentif icati-on remaing unaffected-. Thene is
little evidence for arry benefieal effect of preparatj-on.

2. Accuracy increases with increaeing exposure.

3. Aceuracy is better when selection is mad.e from
d.1ssim1lar alternatives, lncreasing when exposure le increased;
but selection fnom sirnllar altennatlves is not improved by
increasing exposure. Similarity may neflect dlscniminatlon
dlffieulty, although analysis of errors might suggest that
d"iscriminatlon from d.isslmilar alterrr,atlves 1s a someuthat

d.ifferent proeeee than d.lscrlmination frorn slmllar
alternatives e and/or that some diesimllar alternativee were
poorly eonstnucted..

4. The sequence x exposure j-nteractlon i-s signlf lcant: at
short exposures alterrratives before the stimuJ-us yield.
greater aecllracy, at long exposures alternatives aften the
stimulus yle1d. greater accuracy. These differences may

show set and forgetting respectively.

5 . Accuracy f or the diff erent st inuI1 is dinectly nelated
to stimulus exposures. There are no stimulus intenactions.



EXPERIMEIru II

Experiment If tests the suggestion mad.e in Experiment
I that forgetting may occur with Before sequences. In
Expeniment I Ss in this sequence cond.ition first saw

alternatives for 1 O seconds, then the briefly exposed

stimulue r and. were then required. to check off the
alternatj"ve which most closeJ.y rnatehed. the etlmuJ.us as

perceived.. The task requlred.perf ect retent ion of the f our
alternatlves 1n their location if the sequence comparison is
to be purely one of the irrfluence of set. AJr interaction
in Exper iment I sugge st s s ome f orgett ing d.id. take place in
the Before sequence, and if the suggestion has any found.ation
in f act , the experiment canrrot be sa id. to be an ad.equate
test of the major hypothesis: speelfic preparation for a

stimulus assists id.entification. Forgetting of the
requisite inf ormation f or correet resporrd.lng may annul any
preparatlon effect that Experiment I Before sequences gave.

METHOD

The Before sequenee for Experiment II shows S the
alternatives f or 5 second-s prior to the st imulus exposure
and agai.n f or 5 eecond.s after the stimulus exposure. AnJr

forgetting of alternatlve location is eliminated.. A

sequence difference would. now be d.ue to the extra
alternatives presentation for the Befone sequence. Ss 1n

the After sequence eond.ition see alternatlves f or 5 eeconds
after the stlmulus exposure. All Ss know the type of
stimulus to be shown ( shapes, letters, etc. ); the
preparation in Before sequenees is qulte speeiflc.

Exposures for alternatives were 5 second"s sj-nce E

observed. very few oceasions when S took longer than thls
time in Experiment I, and. many Ss said. they thoughtthe 10
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Becond" exposure was unnecegsarily long. In Experiment
II ' Ss had. nearly always made their response aften seeing
alternatives (after the stimulug) for about one Becond.

Stimuli. Four types of stlmuli are shown: shapes, lettens,
complex figUres and. CVCs, There are 22 stimull in each
serles ' the first 2 practlce stimuli, the other 20 selected.
from either similar or dissimilar alternatives (possible
nuntber eorrect = 10; np = 2.5Oi X = O-1 O). The extna
stimuli and alternatlves were prepared. as befone, the 12
stimull of the relevant stimulus series of Experiment I
forming the finst part of the 22 stimuli of stimulus senles
for Experiment rr. E ran the extra stimuli to see lf
rellability of measurement j-nereased when eaeh d.atum is a
sum of 10, rather than 5 responses, and to make possible
some estimate of praetice or fatigue effeets ( ttrough halves
of stimulus series were not inverted for balance ) . The
stimull of Experiment I not used. were those for whlch extras
were not available. E had. nearly exhausted. the supply of
the se st 1muIl alread.y , extra samples of requl s ite homogene ity
( trrin lines, sma1l size, etc. ) not being ava1Iab1e.
$ession length 1s about one hour, wlth 2 to 3 minute breaks
between stimulus series.

Sub jects. 24 new male Ss were run. Threshold. totals
were used to assign S s to elther a tthigto thresholdtt or ttlow
thnesholdrf cond-ition, The summed. threshold-s f or the rr Jowil
group ranged. from 1o.1ms to 14.5 ftsr and fon the tthigptt

group from 16.0 ms to 29.4 ms, High and 1ow thresholds
f ormed. a fuIl I'threshold.'r f actor, a between s eff ect .

The similarity factor is the same aei f or Experirnent I.
A11 ss see all stimuli, half the ss Bee one type of
alternative for any stimulusr
otirer type of alternative.
were assigned to either high

the other half of Ss see the
Ad.ministrat lons of alternat lves
or low threshold Ss.
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The interval between stimulus and alternatives is
again 1.8 second.s. Experiments are much the same except
for the second. presentation of alternatives fon Ss asslgned
to the Before sequenc€. The levels of the exposure factor
are again .8 and. 1 .O of Sst stimulus threshold.s.
Distinguishing high and. low threshold. subjecte eliminates
the need. for matehing subjeet groups on threshold.s. The

booklets of 23 pages were scored. aB before. The d.esign
is for a 2 x 2 x. 2 x 4 x 2 factorial experiment, p ( 

""quence),q ( exposure) , and r ( ftig" or low threshold.) are between S

effects, and s (stimulus) ancl t (similarity) wlthin S

eff ects , all S s receiving both similanity condltions of all
stimul.us types.

RESULTS

Atl errors were homogeneous by Hartleyrs test,
critieal df for observed. F*** .O5 values being far greater
than required.. The within errors were also of the Bame

order ( Bartlett ) , though as in Experiment I, there is a

smaller error f or Similarlty. The stlmulus var j-ance-

covariance matnlces, the only ones worth testlng ( more than
two levels), were equal and. symmetrical by Boxts test
(J(tror equality = 36.027 (ar 30) , p>.2o, 7-zf or symmetry =

4.128 (ar 8), F).5o).

The threshold effect and- al]. interactions wlth the
tlrreshold. factor are not signlf icant, none reaching p = .1 O

exeept the thneshol-d x stimulus x similarity interaction
which represent s cond.ltions specif 1c to sub j ects I reeponses
to ind.lvid.ua]- ad.ministrations f or each stirnulus serieg.
E considers the d.ata allow d.ropplng the threshold. factor
from the nod.el and the results are presented. as a four
factor experi-ment. The orlginal analysls is presented. in
Append ix 3.
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Experiment II: Analysls of Var j"anee.TABLE 4.

S ounce FMSdf

Between Ss

A ( sequenee)
B (nxposune)
AB

S s/Groups

Withln Ss

c ( stimulus )
AC

BC

ABC

C x Ss/Gnoups

D (simirarltv)
AD

BD

ABD

D x Ss/Groups

CD

ACD

BCD

ASCD

CD x Ss/Groups

TotaI

23

'l

1

1

20

168

3

3

3

3

50

1

1

1

1

20

3

3

3

3

6o

191

121 .9219
13 .51+69

1 .8802

4,.975o

211. !Or,**
2.72

1 .69

5.48'l'

39 .71 ***
1 .88

2.53

1.15

6.o33O

12.3941
1 .9535
2.7691
3.5649

58 .8802

3.2552
.4219

4.3802
1 .73U+

2.51+69

3.O5OB
1 .6163
1 .7115
2'651o

There is a very clear irrfluence of set in this
experiment. There is one sequence interactionr B€quence
x stlmulus: all stinuli benefit from pnior presentatlon
of alternatives, but the Eequence d.iff enence is greatest
for CVCs (p<.OO1) and least for letters (p<.OD). The
simirarity effect is also pronounced., but there ane no
lnteraetions.
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If it can be assumed. that of the stimull shovm CVCs

are the most complex, or carry the most irrf ormationr the
sequence x stimulus interaction is not surprising. But
with analogous reasonlng, there should perhaps be a
sequence x s imllarity interaet ion-Bef ore sequenees allow
S to give attention to less obvious details whlch carry
much information necessary for correct identification-and.
this interaction is hardly apparent (f = 1.88, F.O5 (t'ZO)
= l+.35). The complexity of CVCs appears to be perceptually
distinct from eomplexity (similarity, ambiguity) of the
similarity factor. These points will be d.iscussed 1ater.

Halves. Accuracy scores for the two halves correlate .67
( n= 24) . For ind ivid.ual- stimuli ( ehapes, letters, complex
f igures and CVCs ) the correlations are .38, .29 , .l+7, and.

.62 respectively. These show less reliability than
expected.. Scores are a little higher for the second half'
t = o.O52, with the comected. S.E. t = o.g3g (af 23), and.

higher scores occur with all st imuli (3 , 1 O, 16 , arrd 2 more

respectlvely, each half out of a possible 12O f or each

stlmulus ) . The figures mlght be taken to suggest a slight
praetlce effect, and. E broke d.own the figures for Before
and After sequences separately. It was the Before sequence

whlch showed" improvement in the second. half ( t = 1 .l+66
(ar 11), .1o)p).o5), the After sequence scores showed. a

total of 1 less correct response in the second. half. Before
halves eorrelated. .72, After halves .25 (lotfr Nt s = 12) .

The practice eff ect evid-ent f or the Bef ore sequence

d.oes not seem attributable to uneqrral d iff iculty of the
halves ( unless one postulates a compensating fatigrre effect
f or the After sequence ) . Learnirrg to ut1l1se inf ormation
given by pri-or alterrr,atives may not be complete 1n praetlee
tri-als , although the practice effect d id not develop as the
session ad.vanced. (UV lnspectlon) . It seems that inereasing
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use of d.iffenentiating chanacteristies of prior alternatlves
for each new stimulus series offers the most plauelble
explanation.

Emor analysis. Testing the d.istribution of errors with
Chapanlst test shows that of the 160 alternatives cards,
errors were significantly uneven in 6 eases ( t at the . 01

leveI): 2 dissimilar, 4 simi].ar; 2 shapes, 2 letters, 1

figure and 1 CVC. Even d.lstributions (p = 1.OO) oeeurred
with 15 similar and. 22 dissimilar alternatives (perhaps
partly a funetion of the number of errors to be d.istributed ) ,

and. f or probabilities between .15O arrd .191+ there wene 8
similar and. 1 d.issimilar alternatives d.istributiong.
Xfor minimally summed- categories for ad.equate N = 5.028
(af B), F).5O. It would. seem that the explanation of
red.uced. response cholce for superior id.entification from
d.lssimilar alterrratives has IittIe basls in thls analysls.
The 3 d.issimllar letter alternatj.ves with significantly
uneven emor d istributions in Experiment I ane in Experlment
II more evenly distributed:
and 12 respectively)

1e1rO; 3r3r1i 4r2r1 (n = 8

SUMIVIARY

1 . \Mren Ss are prepared for a brief stimulus exposure by
seeirrg alternatives bef ore the stimulus r selection of the
target stimulus from the alternatives shown again aften the
stlmrlus exposure is very much more aeeurate than without
such preparation,

2. Set improves accuracy for CVCs mone than for letters and.

other st1mu11 used . Tt, 1s suggested. that CVCs are complex
stimuI1.

3. The similarity effeet ls pronounced., and. it would. Beem
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that the effect is one of discrimination dlfficulty.
Analysie of j.neorreet choices suggeets that response
selections vrere four-way choices fon both elmil.ar arrd

d.issimiLar alternat lves .

4. Ss seeirrg alternatlves before the etimulue slightly
improve their identificatj.on scores in the latter half of
each stimulue series.

I



COMPARISON OF E)(PERINIEI\TIS I AND II

The first 4 stimulus series of Experiment I and. the
flrst half of the 4 stlmulus series of Experiment II are
common. Experiment I Ss see 2 more types of stimuli;
Experiment II S s see more stlnnrli of the 4 eonmon series .
The After sequenees of both experiments are identieal. in
proced.ure; the d.iff enence in Bef ore E equences is the
second. presentatj-on of alternat j,ves in Experiment II.

The analyses for separate experiments show
slgnificant effects for the following:

For Experiment I: Exposure
S t imulus
S imilarity
Sequence x
Exposure x

Exposure
S imilarlty

F'or Exper iment I I : S equence

Sinilarlty
Sequence x Stimulus

For Experiment rr, Exposure is not significant ( although
p<.1O), the reduced" sample of stimulus types do not dlffer,
and there is no suggestlon of a sequenee x exposure
i-nteraction or an exposure x simllarity interaction. In
Experiment II the sequence and similarity effects have
swept up most of the varianee d.ue to experimental eff ects.
The signlfieant sequence x stimulus interaction of
Expeniment rr is not found. in Experiment r, though the 4
eommon stimulus se:r j-es in Experiment I d o show some
irregularity with different sequences. The sequenee main
effeet is, of course, quite unique.

It might be lnformative to make a pseud-o-experlment
of responses to eommon stimuli and analyse the cell means
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simrltaneously. The nt s are h
( 4.8O) is used. 1n computat ions .

homogeneoug.

and 6; the harmoni,c mean

Errors were veny

TABLE 5. Experiments I and. II: Analysle of

S ource MSidf

Varlanco.

F

Between Ss

A ( sequence)
B (nxposure)
C (nxperiments)
AB
AC
BC
ABC
S s/Groups
Within S s

D ( stimulus)
AD
BD
CD
ABD
ACD
BCD
ABCD
D x Ss/Groupe
E ( srmrrarity)
AE
BE
CE
ABE
ACE
BCE
ABCE
E x Ss/Groups
DE
ADE
BDE
CDE
ABDE
ACDE
BCDE
ABCDE
DE x I s/Gnoups
Total

39
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3z
280

1 l+.1 84o
20,5323
21 .8899
5.89t8
6.4195
3.5851
l+.6978
1 .7979

4.W24
.1131
.5513

1.O122
1 .1376
7.3357

.2742

.5OOO
1 ..4168

13.1+995
.0422

5.7418
.0624

3.9422
1 -0541
2.4802

.2294

.7406

.3317
2.511+9
2.g88l

.1101
2.o411
2.11+27

.0434
3.9789
1 .5557

7.89**
1 1 -48**
1 2.1 B**
3.83
3.57
1 .gg
2.61

3. 1 l+*

5 .1 8**

1 I .25***

7.75**

5.32*
1 .l+2
3.35

1 .52
1 .92

1 '31
1 .38

2.56

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

96
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

32

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

96

319
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After sequences for the two experiments are not
egulvalent. Ce1I mean totals are, for Experiment I: 27.25,
for Expeniment II: 31 .166. The differenee helps to create
a significant experlments main effeet arrd to ned.uce the
sequence x expeniments interaction (p(.1O).

TABLE 5. Experi-ments I and II: Ce1l- Mean Totals.

Sequence Exposure Expt. I Expt. II

short
Bef ore lorrg

14,OO

15.50
20.331+

22.331+

total 29.50 42.668

short
After long

I .50
18 .75

14.155
17 .OO1

t otal 27.25 31.166

Table 6 of cell mean totals shows. the Experiment I
After sequence short exposure total is much lower than the
Experiment II counterpart, and. less than chance (tO.OO).
Exposure differences are taken up by the main effect in
this combined. arralysis, and the aequence x experiments,
exposure x experiments and. sequence x exposure x
experiments are all not slgnificant (p(. 1O, >.1O and.).1O
respectively).

The stimulus effect is significant, and. so is the
sequenoe x experiments x stimulus interaction, refl.ecting
consistency with the separate analyses ( see F'ig. 1O). The

first halves of Experiment II show greater stimulus
variation than the combined halves.

Similarity and. exposure x similarity are slgniflcant
but a sequence x exposure x slmilarity interaetion appears
rather than exposure x experiments x sirnilarity. Thls
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lnteraction is plotted in Fig. 11 and ehows a rather
unexpected. d.eeline ( from Expenlment I ) f or Bef ore sequenee

aecuracy at long expo$ures when seleeting responses from
d"issimilan alternat ives .

The sequence x experiments x stlmulus interaction
appears to show forgetting in Experiment I and set in
Experlment II. Before sequences of Experlments I and. II
suggest that forgetting has taken place in Experiment I
with al]. stimuli except letters-which is not unexpeeted.,
arrd. tend.s to confirm the previous Euggestj-ons about
forgetting of alternative location in Experiment I.
Aften sequenee comparisons are not easy to make. Seores
show more variability than would be expected. for largely
comparabl.e experimental cond.itions . CVCs are ld.ent if ied.

substantially better in Experlment I than 1n Experiment II.

Summary. The combined. analysie has not really elarified.
the analysis of individual experlments, mainly because of
low aceuraey scores in After sequence, short exposure
condltion of Experiment I. We have some specific
suggestions about forgetting in Before sequences that make

good. sense, but on the whole the l.ack of comparability
between the After sequenees prevents the expected- lnteractlons
from appeartng.



EXPERII\IIE}TI III

Experiment III tests
alternatives presentation.
with two delay intervals:
in Expeniments I and. II.

loss of information with delay of
Only After sequenees are used.,

O.4 sec. and. the 1.8 Bee. used.

Should there be loss of irrf ormat j-on d.r:ring the 1 . B sec.
d.eray, a sequenee effect might plaueibly implieate
forgetting rather than set as Rubln argued. against Kulpe
and Bryanrs experiment, and Sperllng (fgeO) more reeently.
We have alread.y noted. a marked forgetting of alternative
location in the present stimulus ld.entif ication experiments,
and there is a Bequence x exposure lnteracti-on suggestilg
both set and- forgetting. Sperlirrgt s crlticism refers to
more complex responses than are at present used., although
aecuracy here is by no means perfect, and. the manked.
slmilarity ef'fect suggests the discriminative choice 1s by
no means eaBy. The existenee of a sequence effect shows
that exposures are not 1ow enough to make the stimulus
d est itute of irrf ormat lon: S s are able, tn E I s reasoning,
to piek up more relevant aspects of the stimulus when
specifically prepaned by prior alternatives. Decay of
stimul-us artieulation when ss are not prepaned by prior
alternatives, i.e- forgetting, may aceount fon the sequence
effeet ' Forgettirlg in this context d.oes not refen to span
ned'uctionr ol3 to alternative locat ion, but to aspeets of a
foveally perceived unltary stimulus.

A difference between revels of interval wilr
therefore be a test of short term forgetting. o.4 sec.
was chosen mainly because this was the shortest lnterval
that was not annoying and it is also longer than intenvals
used in masking experlments ( perhaps the two observatione
are related ) .
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bMTHOD

Stimuli. The latter halves of the 4 stimulus senles
(shapes, letters, flgUres and. CVCs) of Experiment II were

shown.

Subjects. 24 Ss took part in this experiment: 14 from
Experiment T, B fnom Experlment II ( who had seen these

stimuli bef ore ) , and 2 new Ss . S s were assigned rand.omly

to the experimental cond.ltions, after groups of low
threshold. ( totats range 9 . O ms to 14.5 ms ) and high
threshold. (totats range 15.5 ms to 2L+.3 ms) Ss were formed..

Threshold. groups receive d.ifferent administrations of
alternati.ves.

The d.esign is f on a f ive factor experiment: interval
(o.4, 1.8 sec.), exposure (.8t 1.o of Sst stimulus threshold.s)
and threshold ( tow or high subject threehold) are between

S effects; stimulus and simllarity are wlthin S effects -

RESULTS

Error terms are homogeneous ( nartley I s test ) arrd.

within eruor t,enms are of the same order (Bartlettt s test).
Ad.minlstrati-ons of alternatives are confound.ed. with the
interva1- x threshold. interaction, F = O.11.

There are only two significant effects: thneshold
and similarity. High thneshold. Ss identify the stimuli
with significantJ-y more accuracy when seeing the stimuli
at exposures related. to their high thresholds. The

threshold- effect would. presumably d.isappear with adjustment
for threshold covariance with aceuracy. Slmilarity ls
signif icant. Exposure is not signlf ieant t nor d.o the
stimulus series differ, though p(.1O.
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TABLE 7. Expeniment rrr: Anarysis of variance.

S ource df FMS

2.O
2.83
6.19*

2.53
1 .76
2.16
2.36
1 .61
1 .3'l

DE
A.DE
BDE
CDE
ABDE
ACDE
BCDE
ABCDE

DE x Ss/Gnoups
Total

The effect of najon inteneet, intenval, is not
slgnlfieant, and there are no intervar interactions.

Between Ss 23
A ( tntenval) r
B (Exposure) t
C ( Threshold.) tAB1
Ac1
Bc1
ABC 1

S srlGnoups 16
Wlthln S s 168
D (stlmurus) SAD3
BDj
cD3
ABD 3AcD 3BCD 3ABCD j
D x Ss/Gnoups 48
E ( simiranity) r
AE1
BB1
cE1
ABE 1ACE 1BCE 1ABCE 1E x Ss/Gnoups 16

2.2969
3 -2552
7,13A2

.1302

.1302

.13A2
1 .5054
1 .151 0

3.2691
2.2691
2.7830
3.0435
2 -0745
1 .5858

.3524

.9218
1 .2899

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4B

191

2a.6719 14. j8*.*
.1302
.8802
.2552

1.8802 1 .3'l
.0459

3 .2552 2.26
. oo5o

1 .4375
.3385
.51+59

1 .0746 1 .O7
1 .7830 1 .79
1 .137A 1 .1 4
1 .4357 1 .44

.5330
2.5096 2.61
1 . OOOO
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Identiflcatlon of the stimulus
alternatj.ves are d"elayed for 1

is slightly betten when
.8 eecond"s ( see Table B).

TABLE B. Experlment ffl: Accuracy Totals.

Short Interval Long IntenvalSubj ect
Threshold. Exposure si-m. d.lss. sim. d igg.

low
short
long

16
21

25

28
23

20
25

3o

total 37 53 43 55

3z
36

The higher order interaction in this experiment (p .1O)
suggests lrregulanity 1n the d.ata. If Aften sequenees
seores from Experiment II ane used. to supply d.ata fon the
1 .8 second- intervsl, the higher ord.er lntenaet j-on d.rops ,
and expoaure x slmllarlty and. exposure x stinulus x similarity
appnoach significanee. There are no other changes.

Ss who had. seen the stimuli before in Experiment If
obtained a hlgher mean accuracy score ( f g .375) ttran those
who had not (1e.625), the two ss with experienee of practice
trials only seoring 16 and 17 . The diff erenee is d.ue to
two Ss from Experiment II. F = 1 .U)+ when tested. against
wlthin s varlance (".05 (t,teg) = j.g}),

DISCUS$ION

high
short
long

18

26
3I+

2B

21

3o

The delay in thls experiment refers to
expo8ure in a tachistoscope. consolidation

a second.

of the stimuLus
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trace, d.iff lculty and tlme of d.ecision are probably more

lmportant f actors than f ongett irrg over the brief d.elay

intervals used.. In many experiments d-elay referS to
instruetions given auditonily (nunints eritieisn of Kulpe'
and Brown, Sperling), or to instnuctions given from a

d.iscrete vl sual source ( Cfrapman) r or to interpolated.
responses ( also Ku1pe, and. Kay & Pou1ton, Mund.ock, etc. ) .

Of these and. most other experlments on set and'/or forgettlng'
Sperling used. the shortest delay intervals-from O. O to
1 . OO seeond.s, and. his task was recording letter Epans .

The present task is simpler, though the stimulus informatlon
that S nust carry is not negligible. Penhaps longer
intervals are need.ed. to show forgetting of single stlmuli
with the present cond.ltions.

Shorten intervals cannot be used. wlthout dar8er of
masking, 01' r if d.ecieion is presumed possible immed.iately on

seelng alternatives, without avoiding lncreased. aecuracy

because of informatlon in after-images. If eharaeteristlc
retlrral after-stimulation is the major factor in short term

visual storage when all information to be stored. occurs ln
one brief exposure, then we are obliged to forego measurlng

informatlon lasting ]ess than o.l+ seconds with the current
experlmental set-up. llfhile E agrees wlth the view that to
d.emonstrate set it should. be ensured. that forgetting has not
occurred when set is absent, a period. when irrformation d.ecays

which ls coexistent with the period. in which infonmation is
delivered. from after-images cannot, in Er s opinion, be a
perlod. during which one can make a distinction between before
and. after stimulation. Naturally the entj-re S-R Bequence

is an organlc one, and. while lntenpolated recall, order of
report , d.elay of instruct ions or wittrholding response
lnformation are all like1y to affect response or memory

measures, E regard.s response irrf ormation given while stimulus
irrf ormation is st iII peripherally sensory as a eondlt ion not
exclud.ed by the term preparation.
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Perhaps we eanrrot say subjecte are prepared.
lnstantaneousry ( nrown, 1 960) , although in centain ways
spenllng implies the effect of his audltory lnstructions
is lmmediate ' Broadbent pref ers to interpret Lanrrenee &
LaBenge t s resuLts to show selective perceptlon appears rras
the percept developsr, (lgsgrp.224), a position in between
Lavrrrenee and co-workers t belief that set operates on memory
and response faetors and the trad itional prior sen'itieat j-on.
Et s positlon is that the period in whieh after-images are
articulated- should be negarded. as belonging very much to
the stlmulus side of the s-R sequence, and even if
preparat ion is not lmmediate , inter:vals of less than 0.4
eecond-s begin to shlft lnto a liurbo where the response
information is neither before nor aften stimulation, a
period where short term memory may mean preclously little
beyond netlnal after-d.ischarg€s.

The results of the present experiment give no
sugge st i on that st imulus irrf onmat ion d.ecays over an interva Lof 1 . 8 seconds . Thl s interval was tested. aga lnst a o.4
second' interval which E would regard as the mlnimum peniod
between two successive taehistoscopi-c presentat lons that
all-ows fu]l registration of the stimulus without maeking.
rn fact, the slightly better accuracy with the longer
interval may even suggest masking occurs at the shorten
lnterval ' Besides masking, E d.oes not at the moment wish
to reiect the speculation that a brlef delay between stlmulus
and- alternat ives may assist s s in d.ecision or responseprocesses: psyehol0gical nefraetony periode may not beirnelevant in the present context.

SUMMARY

1. Vtlhen lnformation necessary to
delayed O.4 arrd. 1 . B second s af ten

ldentlfy a stlmulus is
the stimulue exposune,
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accuracy of ld.entification ie insigniflcantly better at the
longer d'elay interval. I'ongetting canrrot be sald. to occut'.
short term memory and after-inageg are d.iseussed..

2' Two effects are signifieant: threshoLd (rtrsh thneshold.
ss score more than row thneshold ss) and simllarity,

3' Differences between the 4 stimulus serLes are mlnorr 
'rd.stimulus exposure is not signif icant ln thls exper j-nent.



EXPERIIMIfI IV

s' s task in thls experiment is to rank the ualterr:at j'ves in a likelihood" ord.er. rnstead. of eheekirrg
onry one altennativer S is required. to glve this alternatlve
loeation a 1 , belng s's best jud.gment of whieh altennative
was exposed as the stinnrlus, then a 2 f or S t s second. ehoice,
'1n caBe your f irst choiee is wrongr? as s was to1d , an6 eo orr.E explained. to S that ttsometimes you may have plcked. up
something but you ean't decide whleh altennatlve as it is.
You night be able to narrow it dom to two arternatives, but
no furthen wlth any certainty. Thls experiment gives you a
chance to get these second prefereneeg in. rf your secorrd.or even thind cholce ls correct, it ls seored. with part marks.,
Ranked. pneferences alIow Bcoring systems which may highlightthe nature of regponse aceuracy.

Experiments aski'g s fon second and. third., etc.,
choieee have been devised. for many purpo'es, arthough theusual intention has been to show that s t s infonmation is a
contlnuous funetlon of difflculty variables. Deeislontheorists ( Tanner, jgSi; swets , Tanner & Bird.sall, 1961)find' that proBortions of second choices correct are more than1/n 1 in visual d-etectlon expenlments, arrd that f irst
ehoice accuracy 1s not affected" by asking s for second. choicee.rn an expeniment not reported. hene, E f ourrd that if s s are
shown one of 5 cvcs at subliminal (rimits) exposures, 1st,
2nd- and 3rd' choj-ces are ar1 above chance accuraey ( .275 ( .zoo) ,.31o (.25o), .4oB (.333), respeetively), and first ehoi-eesare a Little better when later choiees are requlred than whenthey are not (.275 and .Z]:B respectively). Comparable
results are obtained- when the task is a multiple ehoice test*on reading and lecture material fon Psyehology classe., ( when

* Kind' thanks to K.D.!vl:ite f or ad.ministerlng thls test.
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z for 2nd cholces =6.931 56 Ss, 4 choice'r 20 questlons).
Goldlamond (lg6l) noted that students giving preferences to
such tests scored- ehance on second ehoiees if they ecored.
chance on f irst choices . Murd ock ( lgst+) f ound. a similar
type of result: rater choices identifylng nonsense
syllables ate conrect above chance on]'y for higher levels
of illumination: if inf ormat ion is there, 2nd arrd, 1ater
choices w111 show it. Murd.ock, Brlcker & chapanls (lg>l)
and many others find. this usually unexpressed irrfonmatlon
to be of nelevance in subceptlon experiments, an6 Brown
(lg6$ has used the technique to study all-on-none Learning.

subjects themselves sometlmes feer arl their
information is not reeord.ed by usual techniques ( see
sperlingts citations, 1960, p.1), even when the stimulus can
be completely reeond.ed ( u. g. spans of letters ) . Titchenen
(lgls) and BorJ.ng (lgzt+) insisted that fullen descriptj.ons
than aI]owed by stereotyped. judgments are necessary 1f we
wish to stud.y all the observer t s irrf ormat 1on, and this is
the point of many subception erlties.

The present tech:rique is one where s r s responses
exhaust sti-mulus information in a more eff icient manner
than enumerat irrg nurnbers and types of st imulus elements .
Stimulus matches are entirery restrlcted to 4 altennative
responses and the rankings completely d.escribe S I s stimulus
ir:formatioll'. The rank onder can rellabry measure nothlng
but accuracy and. discriminable d.lsslmilarity.

The above rationale is theoretlcal. In praetice we
canrtot assume S will behave idea11y. He is influence6 by
more faetors than the eentral one of d.iscriminating between
matches of a briefly exposed stlmuhrs. Experienee of the
stimulus materlal cannot very well- be as even as experience
of bursts of homogeneous illumination or of tones in noise.
Nor, glven S has some useful information, ean we expect he
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yyill make perfectly rational decisions on this information.
We ean assume, however, that d.iscrimination d.iff iculty ean

be measured., and. that sometimes incorrect choiees are d.ue to
such d.ifficulty. Rarrking all alternatives should red.uce the

all-or-none nature of ehecking one alternatlve for a nesponse t

and errors due to d.ifficul-t d.iscrimination may become

apparent with analysls of second ehoices.

IIMTHOD

Two new serles of letters and. CVCs were prepared. in the

same way aB before. 24 Ss were nand.omly assigned to the
experimental cond.itions with the restrietion that no cond.ition
would have all high or all low threshold. Ss (cut-off : 1O.5 ms

total of letter and CVC thnesholds). A11 Ss except 2 had

taken part in Experiment III, and all had participated. ln
either Experiment I or IJ. The 2 who had not been Ss for
Experiment III gave typical responses.

Interval is again tested. in this experiment: d-eIays

of O.l+ an6 1 . I second.s occur between st imulus and alterrrat ives
as in Experiment III. (The blarr-k blue f ield between prion
alternatives and- the stimulus lagts 1.B seconds). As in
Experiment II, for Before sequences, alternatives are shown

again after the stimulus exposure.

Experlment IV is a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 faetorial
experimentr p (sequence), q. (exposure, .Br 1.O of subjectsr
threshold s ) arrd r ( interval ) are between S eff ects ;

B ( stirnulus ) and" t ( similarity) are within S effects.

Seoring. Subjeets! rankings were scored. 1n 3 ways:

1. Only first eholces eonsld.ered.: Sre first choice
sconed either rlght or wrong, duplicating the earller type
of scoring, when S 

t s single check mark is either right or wrong.
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2' Ranks: Srs first choiee is given a score of 3,his seeond ehoice a score of 2, and. his thlrd. choiee a seoreof 1' This scotsirrg red.uces the sharpness of the earlien
scoring ' S gets some ered.lt f or later correct choices .

3' First and second- choices scored equal]y. S gets
a score of 1 if his f irst or his seeond. choi-ce is correct.
This seoring 1s taken to greatry red.uce the importanee of
d'iscriminatirrg alternatives. rf s has partly perceived the
stimulus, this scorlng does not penalise st s diff iculty in
sel-eet ing a correct response . rt is not whorry erroneous
to regard- this scoring method. aB transforming a sometimes
difficult 4-way choice into an easy 3-way choice ( although
this intenpretatlon should not be taken 11tera115r-s stl1l
makes 4 nesponses to 4 alternatives).

Experiment rv, apart from ssr nespondlng, is much the
same as Experiment rr. Experiment rr tests sequence,
exposure , stlmulus ( tr types ) and simi larity, but only wlth
the 1 'B seeond- intenval. Experiment rrr tests 1nterva1,
exposure, stimulus ( t+ types) anA slmllanity, but only f or
Af ter sequenees. Both Experiments rr and. rrr employ sirrgle
respoll'ses to stimulus presentatl ons . Experiment IV asks
ss to rank thein responses, and- sequenee, erposure, interval,
stimulus and' simllanity are tested.. only letters a'd cvgs
are shourn in thls experirnent . sub j eet threshold-s , of no
importance in Erperiment rr, but found to be slgnlficant in
Experinent rrr, are here balaneed withln subject groups.

RESUITS

The data from the three seoring systems were analysedlndependently- Errors were homogeneous in every case(Hartley) and within errors (p>.2or > .2o, >.5o, Bartlettrs
test ) were pooled to glve ad.equate df f on F nat ios ,
Analyses of variance are given in the following three tables,
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and in Tab1e 12 is given a comparison
effects and any interaetions that were
scoring system. The comparlson tabl_e
d-ifferences there are with the scoring

of Fts for al]. main
slgnifieant with any
hlghlights what
sys tems .

A summary of each analysis is given he:re.

1 . First choiees anal.vsis. F r s
stimulus (p = .O5) and slmllanity
( exposure x slmilarityr p = .O5)
x stlmulus ) interaetiorrs.

are signlf lcant f or sequence,
main effects, and BE

and BCD ( exposure x intenval

2. Ranked choic€ -analysis, d.iffenential scoring f or 1 st,
2nd- and 3rd choices. F' s are signifieant for stimulus and.
similarity main effects, and. AD (sequence x stlmulus), BE,
cD ( lnterval x st1mulus ) and BCD interaetions.
3 ' First arrd- second choices, both given equal scores. F, s
are signif icant f or the st imulus eff eet , A"D, BD ( expogure x
stimulus), BEr BCD, and BCDE ( exposure x interval x stimulus
x similarity) intenaetions, but the similarity effect is
absent.

The comparison table shows that consistent F t s exlst
for the exposure (us), interval (ms), stimulusr exposure x
simllarlty and exposure x interval x stimulus eff.ects, no
matter which scorirrg system.is used., although there is
variation both above arrd. below the significance leve1. on
the whole, cvcs are judged morae correctly than retters;
seleetion from disslmilar alternatives is betten than from
similar alternatives only at long st j-mu].us exposures; and
CVCs are judged substantially betten than letters only at
long st imulus exposures and. short d.elays between st imulus
and alternatives presentati-ons. These eoncluslons are more
or Jess ind-epend.ent of the scori'g systor'.

C omparl Eitst Choices and Rarrked Choices nalyses. Noting
enanges that occur when seoring 2nd and Jra ehoices
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TABLE g . Experiment IV: Analysis of Variance '
First Choiceg.

Sounce FMSdf

Between Ss

A (s"quenee)
B (Exposure)
c ( lnterval)
A3
AC
BC
A3C

23

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

16

7z
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

16
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

16

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

16

95

8.7504
1 .7604
3.7604
J. 01 04
1 .2504

.51 o4

.ol05
1 .511+6

5 -51o4
3 .O1Ol+
1 .7604
I+.5937
1 .7605

.5105
1O.0105

.0936
1 .0313

14. 2604
.2604

5.51 Ol+

1 .7601+
.01 05
.5105
.0105

1 .2602
1 .7601+

2.31+37
3.7605

.2605

.ol05
3 .O102

.0103

.25A3

.25A7
1 .3201

5.43*
1.o9
2.33
1 .85

4. O4'l'
2.21
1 .29
3.37
1 .29

7.34**

1 O. [Srtr'

4. 04*
1 .29

1 .72
2.76

2.21

S srlGrou'S
Wlthin S s

D ( stirnrlus )
AD
BD
CD
ABD
ACD
BCD
ABCD
Dx S s/Groups
E ( s inirarity)
AE
BE
CE
A3E
ACE
BCE
ABCE
E x Ss/Groups
DE
ADE
BDE
CDE
ABDE
ACDE
BCDE
ABCDE
DE x Ss/Groups
Tota]-



TABLE 10. Experinent rv: Arralysis of vaniance,
Ranked Choices.

S ource

81

Ftrfidf

Between Ss

A( S equence )
B( Exposure )
C( Intenval)
AB
AC
BC
A3C
Ss/Gnoups

23

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

16

7z
1

'l
1

1

1

1

1

1

16

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

16

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

16

,95

24. OOOO
.1666

5.O4',15
10.6657
2.0417
9 .3751

.o415
8.3750

51 .o41 6
26.0417
9.3751

24. OOOI
7 .o416

1 0. 6665
42.6565

1 .6669
3.8125

23.ggg7
.6669

42.667O
2.Ol+2O
.1664

1.O414
2.O413
7.O42O
7 .3959
7.O42O

26.O414
9.3749

, oooo
3.3753

. oooo
9.1665

16.6655
5.5833

2.87

1 .27

1.12

9.12**
4.55*
1 .67
4.29*
1 .26
1 '91
7 .52**

4.29*

7.52**

1 .26
4.55*
1.67

1 .46
2.98

llYlthln S s

D( stimulue )
AD
BD
CD
ABD
ACD
BCD
A-BCD
D x Ss/Groups
E( S lnl].arity)
AE
BE
CE
A3E
ACE
BCE
ABCE
E x S s/Gnoups
DE
ADE
BDE
CDE
ABDE
ACDE
BCDE
ABCDE
DE x Se/Gnoups
Total
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TABLE 11 . Experiment IV: Arralysls of Varlanee'
First and. Second. Choiees.

$ounce FMfidf

Between Ss

A ( sequenoe)
B (nxposure)
C ( Interval)
AB
AC
BC
A3C

23

1

1

I
1

1

1

1

16

7z
1

1

1

1

I
1

1

16

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

16

2.3439
'51o4
. 01 Ol+

'.51o4.0104
3.O105

.0937
1 .4063

6.5104
I+,5937
3 -76o5
3 .O105
1 .7501+

.8437
5.5102

'51otp
1.26C.4

.0104
5.51o5

,8458
. Ol Ol+
.01 04
'51o3.2604
.gBg6

.0938

.84f8
' 81+36
.q936

2.4348
.og3g

3.76o7
2.9193
1.1354

'l .67

2.14

7.41 *$
5.23*
4.28*
3.43
2.OO

6.27*

1 .43

7.41 r'*

2.67

4.28*
3.32

Ss/Groups
Wlthln Ss

D ( st j.nulus )
AD
BD
CD
ABD
ACD
BCD
D x Se/Gnoups
E ( sinilarlty)
AE
BE
CE
ABE
ACE
BCE
ASCE
E x Ss/Groups
DE
ADE
BDE
CDE
ASDE
ACDE
BCDE
ABCDE
DE x Ss/Groups
T otal

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

16

95
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proportionately, it can be seen that the sequenee main effect
d.rops, but a new sequence x stimulus effect and. a new

sequence x stimulus x similarity effect have appeared.. The

interval x stlmulus lnteraction of the first choices analysis
( p(.1 O ) now exceed.s the .O5 IeveI, g ince the between error
has increased. and the wlthin error d.ecreaeed. ( percentage-wlse) ,

it is d.orrbtful that these ehanges can be consid.ered outstanding.

TABLE

for

S ouree F irst
ChoiceB

Ranked
Choices

1 st and. znd
Cholees

12. Expeniment IV: Comparison of F Ratios
the Diffenent Sconing Systems.

A (sequence)
B (nxposure)
C ( tntenval)
D ( st imulus )
E ( simnarity)
AD

BD

BE

CD

ADE

BCD

BCDE

Between
Wlthin

5.1+3*
1 .o9
2.33
4. 04*

1 O.l4f,tlt*

2.21
1 .29

4. 04*

3.37
2.76
7.34x*
o.20

57.53%

51 .88%

2.87
o.o2
o.60
9.12**
4.29*
4.65*
1.67
7.62**
4.29*
4.55*
7.62x*
1 .46

1.57
o.35
o. ol
7.1+1**
1 .43
5.23*
I+.28*
7.41 **
3.43
o.96
6.27*
4- 28o

Erron varlance/Subject variance natlos :

72.3q'
45.51+%

77.61%
47.51%

Cgmparing First Choices and. First & Second. Choiees analvses.
Of changes that occur when equal welght is given to cornect
second. cholces, the most important, and. the main obieet of
this scoring system, 1s the vlrtual d.isappearance of the
similarity effect: p(.Ol in the flrst chotees analysis, and
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now p).2O when secofld comect eholces are glven equal weight.
However, the exposure x interval x stimulus x similarity
interaetlon 1s novv signiflcant, and the exposure x slmilarity
interaction has increased.

As wellr sequence x stimulus ( cf , ranked. eholces) ald
exposune x stimulus interaetions have appeared. and. their
size is somervhat more than might be aceounted. for by error
reduction. Inspection of subtotal figures shows that there
ls llttle to choose between a first ehoice sequence effeet
and a sequence x stimulus effect wlth finst and second. choices,
the sequenee effect being obvious only for CVCs in both case*.
The exposure x stimulus subtotals show a similan change: in
both of these types of scoring analyses the exposure differenee
is more pronounced. for CVCs.

These concomitant ehanges and. irregularities make it
diff icult to come to a clear decision on the red.uction of
the similari-ty effect when first and second. cholces are
scored- equally. If totals figures are eompared., the slmilar
and. d.issirnilar totals for f irst choices are 97 a1d. 134, for
f irst ancl second choices 160 and 171 . That is, selection
from similar alternatives beneflts more when second. cholees
are eonsidered. However, there is a little less opportqnlty
f or dissirnilar second. choices to inerease, and the z from an
ind.epend.ent propol3tlons test ( Zna choiee N = Tota1 N 1st
choices coruect ) i s only 1 .458 . In sunmary, E would take the
hypothesls that the lack of similarity effect in Bcores from
first and second. choiees may only be partly true.

Note on Sill-qle and. Several Choices. fn thls experiment,
231/480 f irst choices were correct. In Experiment f I , vuhich
had largely eomparable pereeptual cond.ltions , T37/UBO choiees
were eorrect in first halves, and. 201/UBO in second. halves
( lettens and cvcs, as in this experiment ) . If anythirrgr
asking Ss for several choices may depress accuraey s1ightly.
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Forgettlng. The lnterval main effeet is not signifieant,
but the e)q)osure x interval x st imulus interaet ion 1s
signif icant r regard.less of whieh scoring system is employed..
Interval x st imulus subtotals ind.ieate no stimulus d iff erence
at long delays of alternatlves, but less aecuraey of lettene
at short d.elays of alternatives . The lnteract ion f or these
subtotals is not signiflcant (p(.1O for first choice analyeis).
The subtotals for the significant exposure x interval x
stimulus interaction ( see Fig . 13) show that Bome f orgettirr*
of CVCs may have oeeu:rned. at long exposures over the period.
between O.4 and 1 .B second.s intervals of stimulus and.
alternatives, but the aceuracy of letter identification
over the same t lrne d.elay , and also at lolg expo sure s , has
aetually lncreased.. In ad-d.ition, aecuraey for both letters
and CVCs inereases as delay incneases when stimuli are shown
at shont exposures . The Itevid.eneett f or f orgett irrg applies
to CVCs shown au long exposures, other combinations showirrg
that i-ncreased delay facilitates accuracy. This may yet
be meaningful, and interval will be tested. in the next
experiment.

Ad-ministrat ions of alternatives urene corrf or:nded with
exposure levels in this experiment, and. exposune is not
slgnificant with arry seoring system. Should. the alternatj.ves
ad ministered. to S s in f ong exposure eond.it ions off en r oo the
whore , more diff i eult select ions than alternati.ves
admlni stered. to S s in short exposure cond.lt ions , then the
absence of an exposure main effect is exprained. by the
eorrf oundirrg. The exposure x s imi larity interact ion is
s ignif i cant , and. that thi s might be d.ue to an absence of any
d iff erence betwen s imilar and d.is s imilar alternat ives f or
only one ad minl strat ion E regard.s as r:nlike1y. This
interaction has the same pattern of subtotals 1n thls
experiment ( tonger exposures mainly help seleetlon from
dissimilar altennatives) *s it has in Expenlment I and. the
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FIGURE 13. ExBenlment IV:
Stlnulue lnteractton (Frnet

stM Dtss

FTGIIRE 12. Expenlment rv: Exposure x slnlrarlty
intenactlon (f inst Choj-ces) .

CVCs Lrtiars CVtg

E:rpoeune x Intenval x
Cholocs) .
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suggestlon of this intenaction ( p..1 O) in Experiment II.
This does not ellminate the possibillty of administration
d-ifferenees, but argues against them. Exposure 1s not
significant 1n Experlment II or III.

SUMMARY

1 - vt{hen ss rank theln identlf ication responses 1 to 4 in a
likelihood o::der, the overall accuracy of first choices is
much the same as when Ss make onl-y one identifieation
response, as 1n other experlments.

2' vViren equal weight is glven to first and second choices,
a seoring system which mlnimlses the d.lfficurty of
discriminiating alternatives, the similarlty effect stro'gly
evid.ent for f irst ehoices now d.lsappears. More secold.
ehoices from similar alterrratives are cornect than from
dlssimilar alternatives, although when proportions of totals
are tested, the eritical ratio for these seeond. ehoices is
1'458' Alterations in interactions pnevent unequivocal
assertion of the effect of scoring second ehoiees equally,
but thene is still nothing to eontrad ict the hypothesi-s
that slmilarity ref lects d.iserimlnation d iff ieulty nathen
than anything else.

3 ' Exposune d-iff erenees oceur mainly when selections from
d-issimilan alternatives are mad.e r Bs has been f ound. in
eanlier exper j. rnent s .

4' The ma ln eff ect of lnterval is not s ignif i cant but the
suggestlon (p<.to first cholees , 1.o5 ranked ehoiees) of
an lntenval x st irnulus interact ion shows that letters are
less well id'entified. at short delays. This conpllcatee
the interpretation of the significant intervar x exposure x
stimulus interaction: forgetting of cvcs appears to oceur
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at long delays and. long exposur€B r but at shont exposures
both letters and. CVCs are id.entifled. betten at long delays.

5. Set (nefore arrd. After v6. only Aften) i" apparert, but
not as clearly as in othen experlments.



EXPERTME}fI V

Expeniment v agaln tests forgetting of the stimulus by
comparing delays of 1 .8 and 3.o second.s intervar between thestlmulus exposure and presentation of alternatlves. The
long 3'O seeorrds delay was chosen since in Experiment IV
d'elays of up to 1 .8 second.s appear to have irregurar effects.Forgettlng 1n the longer lnterval in this experlment will
al-most eertainly be nelated. to a more memorial type offongetting nather than after-image deeade'ee.

Subjects nank theln ehoices and the three different
analyses of Experiment rv are again undertaken. set is once
more defined as the comparison between alternatj.ves seenbefore and aften the stimulus and alternatives Been onlyafter the stimulus.

stimuli were retters and cvcs, g series of eaeh. sixof these were used- in earlier experiments, and two more yyere
prepared, the CVCs this time from Nob1efs (tgAt) list(ussociation varues between .1o and .lao)as Archerrs 11st
was not avallable when nequired..

Fon this experiment, the fixatlon spot in the centreof the blank field was neplaced with 2 thin venticar l1nes
+tt 10ng, *" above and *r' bel0w the eentral point. Thecentre of the stimuli flash midway between the lines.

The Jevels of exposure were .T and. 1 . o of S s , st imulusthnesholds, the shorter exposure chosen to yield a crearenthreshold effect than 1n some earlier expenirnents. TheIt thne shold srr f or cvc s vvere altered. : if s I s cvc threshold.
was not '5 ms lower than his letter threshold, E adjusted.the value to make it so - E neasoned that by removi.lg whatmasking effect the fixation spot had, cvcs should be easier
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to plck up than letters; thene are two more letters for
irrferential identificatlon, and. conf igruatlon eues pnobably
become stronger. The intention was to elimlnate a stimulus
effeet.

The experiment is a complete 2 x 2 x 2 x Z x Z factorial
design' with B Ss to receive al]- conditlons. All estimates
are thus wlthln S and tests wil-l perhaps be more precise
because of this. The I Ss used. had. taken part in Experlments
III arrd IV, 7 had been Ss fon Experiment I, the other one
had been a subiect for Experiment II. They are well pnactised.
Ss and slnce all took part 1n Experiment IV .ane famillar with
ranking choices.

The 8 seri.es of stimuli were balanced over the 8
Sequence x Exposure x Interval combilrations by means of a
eyclic latin square with the 8 S s rand.omly assigned, to rows
of treatment-series combinat j-ons. One sequence x expo€rure x
interval combinat lon is given per sess j-on, which 1asts 1 O to
12 minutes- The sessions were spread. over a fortnight,
though some Ss had. two sessions in one day. There were no
praetice trials for this experiment: one test stimulus is
shonrn and the two practice st irmrli. at the beginlilg of each
Letter and CVC series (S d.oes not know they are practice
stimuli) . In each session letters are shown f 1rst. Ord.er
of giving sesslons was partly rand.omised.: E woul6 warm up
the tachistoscope 1n read.iness for a treatment eombination
that had- fewest data entries, and then inquire after Ss who
mlght have t ime to spare . vllhere poss ible , E tried. to
alternate sequence in session orders, but apart from th1s,
there is no discennable pattern in the ord.ening of sesg ions .
E lntrod-uced. each session with either ltThis is one where
you eontrol the stimulus"( ef ter eond.ltion) r ot3 ttThis is one
where I start the sequence't ( Before and. Af ter cond.ition) .
othenwise, instructions were the same as before.
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All Ss see all stlmuli twice: each half series of
stimuli 1s seen once with simllar alternatives and. agaln
a week later with dissimilar alternativesr or vlee versa.
The repeated half series 1s given in the same interv&I,
balanced oven othen corrd itions f or both groups of s s .

RESULTS

Fon the analysis of first cholces subject interactlon6
were homogeneous (Bartlett) and. were pooled. subject
interactlons were also homogeneous for the analysis of first
and second choices scored equa1ly, but were not homogeneous
for the analysls of ranked ehoiees ( p : .oz5) . Theee terms
were nevertheless pooled to al1ow comparing Ff s, arrd. arl
subject lntera.etions have been tabled for the readerr s
observa.tion. Df t s for F numerators are a1r 1 , and f or
sub ject interaetions a1l- 7; pooled. eryor df is z1T.

Changes in F natlos
are for the most pant minor ones. For first ehoiees, the
stimulus and BCDE effects decrease ( ncnn because of reduced
df ) and DE, the stimur-us x simlrarity intenaction, ie
signifieant. Exposure also shows a sllght decrease, and.
slmilarity a slight lncrease. For ranked ehoiees there are
no signif icance changes, although exposure and s1mllanity
effects have decreased., ACD inereased. and. DE, ABCD an6 B6DE
are all F(.1o. For the analysis giving equal weight to
f irst and seeond. cho j-ces , the st lmulus eff ect is now not
signif icant, and AE and DE are now p(.1O.

The results from pooled error terms will be discussed..
sequenee and expoBure are signifieant main effects (p<.oo1)r
and interval 1s not, for all ways of scoring Sst choices.
The stimulus and- slnilarlty effects are not pronounced with
any scorirlg system, though similarity is slgnifieant 1n the
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TABLE 13. Expeniment V: Analys ls of Var.ianG€ r

First Choiceg.

Subj ect
Intenaction

FMfi

A ( Sequence)
B (nxposure)
c ( lnterval)
D ( stimulus)
E ( simiranitv)
AB
AC
AD
AE
BC
BD
BE
CD
CE
DE

ABC
A3D
A3E
ACD
ACE
ADE
BCD
BCE
BDE
CDE

ABCD
ABCE
ABDE
ACDE
BCDE

ABCDE

1Lt+. OOOO
22.5625
2.25OO
5.6407
5.0625
1 .2657

,7557
.0625
.0157
.0157
.0525
.39('j^7

1 . OOOO
.o157

3.0525
.ggg8
.o155
.0623

1 .8905
2.21+98
1.8905
1 .2655

.0623

.3905

.7655
1 .5628

'391o
2.2503

.C,628
5.0628

.1401

1 .1071
2.866A
2.7857
1 .4799

.516o
1 .6764
2 -5871

.7590
1 .0335
1 .51+06
'1 .0258
1 .1754

.5715

.7835
-l+91I

1 .5179
.7299
.7758

1 .1 1106
1 195t+
2.4263

.8906
1 .8839

.8370
1 .962O
1 .1c-19
1 .5349

.625o
1 .2589

.9196

.619'l

1 1 2, O[***
17 ..56x**

1 .75
4.39*
3.94*

?.38

1 .l+7
1 .75
1 .47

1 .22

1 .75

3.91+*

Note. Mean Bquares ane given for
Pooled. error is used for F tests

subject lnteractions.
(t, z1T df).
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TABLE 14. Experiment V: Analysie of Vanlance,
Ranked. Choicee.

Sub j ect
Intenaction

FMS

A (sequenee)
B ( Exposure )
C ( Interval)
D ( stimulus)
E ( Sinifanit

5oo .25oo
121 . OOOO

2.61+07
19 '11+O7y) 3.5157

.11+O7
6.25oo

.0625
1 .5625
1 . OOOO

3.0625
7.5625
1 .2655

.o155
8.2655
5.6405

.39{u^5
3.5155

33.0625
5.0625
3.0525
5.0625
1 .5525

.5525
4.5158

15.O1 5g
5 ' 6l+08
1 ,8908
1 .5625

1O .5625
.1 4olt

3.81+82
13.7589
1 8.1 495
1 O.2588
4.721A
5.9174
7.6339
4.5357
4.3t24
5 .1518
5.41o7
9.2679
3.0781

.3291
2.'1674
6. Bg1 7
5.8996
5.2o31
2.3211+
2.7143
1 .8750

1c .5607
g.gg21
l+.6785
6.7388
2.9888
1 .8281
3 -31+60
4.\921
2.0357
6.31C3

105. Jlll***
21 .2J***

3.36

1.10

1 .33

1 .45

5-81 *

2.54

1 .86

AB
AC
AD
AE
BC
BD
BE
CD
CE
DE

ABC
ABD
ABE
ACD
ACE
ADE
BCD
BCE
BDE
CDE

ABCD
ASCE
ABDE
ACDE
BCDE

ABCDE

Note. Mean squares are gtven for subject interactlons.
Pooled. enror is used. for F tests ( t , 217 df).
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15. Expeniment V: Analysis of Vanianee,
Finst and Second Choieeg.

Mfi Sub j ect F
Interaet lon

Sounce

A ( sequence)
B (nxposure)
c ( lnterval)
D (stinulus)
E ( simirarity)
AB
AC
AD
AT
BC
BD
BE
CD
CE
DE

ABC
ABD
A3E
ACD
ACE
A.DE
BCD
BCE
BDE
CDE

ASCD
AsCE
ASDE
ACDE
BCDE

ABCDE

62.o156
11 .2906

2.61+06
4. oooo

.0156

.25c^1
,5626
.1407

2.2501
.0526

1 .2657
1 , oool

.7657

.5526

.7657
2.5404

. oooo

.1 404
7.5623

. ol 5l+

.gggB

.0623

.1 404

.2498
1 .5623
1 '891 o.0629

.391o

.0150
1 .256A

.o159

.4888
1 .881 7
1 .l+174
1 .2589

.7388

.4375

.9286

.4gg8

.5625
1 .3036
1 .1304

.8303
-9531
.6438
.2131
.6853
.9567

1 .2032
.3750
.l+353
.3125

1 .7513
.8639

1.1531
1 .1786

.6304
1 .1964

.3804

.4520

.45t 8

1 .0281

73.01 ***
13.111***
3.11
l+.71*

2.55

1 .49
1 .18

3.11

8.9or,*

1 .18

1 .84
2.23

1 .49

Note. Mean squares are given for subject interactlons.
Pooled. eruor is used. fon F tests (t, 217 df ).
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TABLE 15. Experiment V: Comparison of F Ratios
for the Different Sconing Systems.

S ource F irst
Cho i- ces

Ranked
Choices

1 st and 2nd
Cholces

A ( sequence)
B (nxposure)
C ( lnterval)
D ( stimulus )

E ( S:.mifarity)
ACD

BCDE

112. O\{t**
17 -56***

1 .75
4.39*
3.94*
1 ,.47

3.94*

105.l4J.t*r'*

21 .25'n**
o.45
3.36
o.62
5'81 r'

1 .86

73.O1 **{'
13.1+1***

3.11
4.71*
o. 02

B .9ol'*
1.49

Note. Poo1ed. enror is used. for all Fts.

f irst ehoices analysls, d.ecreases in the ranked. cholees
analysis, and. d.isappears in the arralysS-s scoring f irst and

second. ehoices equally. But the situatlon is rathen the
same as that for Experiment IV: some suggestlons of
compensat ing s imilarity interact ions are present , d.lsallowing
the straightforward. conclusion that similarity reflects
d.iscrimination d.iff iculty. ( ftre reasoning has been that 1f
second, choiees reduce the similarlty effect, we may be able
to say similarity reflects S's difficulty ln matching his
percept with the correct alternatiys-s d.lscrimination
problem. ) Subtotals for thls experiment, for simllan and

dissimilar alterrratives respeetively, are first choicesz 335
and 371 , for first and. secorrd" choiees t 461 and 459. The
d.iff erenee has disappeared-. More second choiees from
slmilar alternatives are correct than from d.lssimilan
altennativee, and the z from an ind.ependent proportions test
is 2.079. The number of correct second. choiees from
d lss imilar alternatlves is the amount expected ( 88 r rrp = 89 .67) ,
but z fon the number of comect second choices from similar
alternatives ls 2.96. If we accept the notion that second.
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ehoices bring out irrformation that S d.oes not or cannot
hand le with facility ( *" other second choice and" rarrked
choice experimentation shows), then this nesult allows the
unequivocal conclusion that similarlty ls a discrimination
diff iculty f aetor.

Overall comparison with Expt. IV shows that the
similarlty effect is much less pronounced. in the present
experiment. E supposes this is beeause of S' s extensive
practlce and- familiarity with the expenlmental gituatlon.
A d.ecrease in the similarlty d.ifference nay suggest
increased. discr iminat ion acuity 3 as s s become more
practised they are able to utilise finer d.ifferences between
alternatives in selecting their rleciponse. Thls is suggested
by the flgures, arrd in two ways: not on].y d.oes similanity
d.iminish, but the sequence ef f ect increases . S s increase
their ability to make use of the preparation that Before
sequences allow. The following table of proportions
appears to ereate this impression ( main entnies are based. on
12o responses in Expenlment rV and. on 32o reeponses in
Experlment V).

TABLE 17. Experiments IV arrd V:
Proportions of First Choices Correct.

Experiment IV Experiment V

Sim. Diss. Total S im. Diss . Total

Bef one:
Aften :

Total :

.475

.333
.508
.508

.542

.421
.575
.372

.728
-431

.702

.l+Oz

.404 .558 .482 .524 .580 .552

Experlment V pnoportions show a clear
seguence effect and a clear d.ecrease in the
effeet, which is consistent for ind.ividual

lncrease in the
s imilarity

propontions exeept
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the proportion of conrect responses selected. from d.issimilar
altenna.tives in Af ter E eguences. Hene the Experiment V

figure is less than the Ertrleniment Migure, and we might
suppose red.uced. short exposure and i-ncreased. delay have
caused. the inconsistency, more than counteracti-ng the marked.
practice eff ect evid.ent in eomparing other entries. The
Experiment IV figure, though, is baeed. on fewer respons€s.

CVCs are id.entif ied. less well than letters. The

d.1ff erence is not marked", but it appears that the ad. justment
that E mad.e to CVC threshold.s was too severe.

Forgetting. The main effect of interval ls not signif icant.
For first and second. choiees scored- equally, the sequence x
interval x stimulus interaction (aCn) shows uneven forgetting
for three sequence x stimulus eombinations but a slight
improvement with delaying alternatlves for the fourth:
l-etters with alterrratlves af ter the st imuhrs . ( rrre
interaction d.oes not oceur with analysis of first choices
only, and- lnereases of seeond choice accuracy ane generally
d irectJ.y proportional to f irst cho j.ce errors. ) An
interaction (nCO) in Experfunent IV, found. with all seoring
systems, was in this respect of the same nature: letter
id entif ication actually impnoves with longer d.elays ( from O.4
to 1 .8 seconds ) , but CVC identif lcation d oes not ( at Least
fon exposures of .8 of S's unadjusted- CVC threshold). In
Experlment V this partj-eular interaction 1s not apparent.
The exposure x lnterval x slmilarity x stimulus interaction
(nCnn), for the analysis of first choices, is significant
( see Fig. 1l+) . Interpretirrg the interaction in terms of
forgetting, 1t seems that d.elaying alternatives impairs
identification of CVCs the most I forgetting of letters
mainly oceure when they are shown at short exposures (.7 of
S t s threshold. ) and id.entif ied f rom s imilar laternatives .

The nature of this lnteraction, while not contradieting
earller suggest ion6, d.oes not clearly end.orse interval
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interaction found elsewhere. we are abre to say thatforgetti'g occurs with cvcs nather than wlth letters
( speeifieally in the Experiment rv BCD lnteraction and the
Experiment V BCDE lnteraetion, and generally wlth interval_
st imulus irregularities f or various 6corirrg systems ) , buta clear lnterval x stimulus intenaction is not to be found.

For finst and second choices scored equa1Iy, theinterval maln effect approaches significance (r, = 3.11,
".o5 

(l ,z'til = 3.89) . As the F for f irst choices only is
mueh lower (1.70) , it appears that second. choiees may bepi ckirrg up some st lmurus i'f ormat i on that i s rapldry
f orgotten, although the tend.eney 1s srlght.

. fn this experiment , 7OG/12kO( .552) first choices were correet, somewhat higher thanco*ect re'ponses to letters and. cvcs in Expeniment rr ( .510) ,1n splte of increased. delay of aJternatlves and" shorter
stimulus exposures. practice presumably caneels thesefactors ' The ranks of corneet ehoices were d istnibuted. aBfollows:

Choice:
No. Correct:

2nd 3ra
214 179

1st
7C6

4th
181

'1 I

Ttrefe are significantly more second choices eonnect than
chanee (.szl(1z}o 706)), but it seems from the totals thatthird cholces hold no inf ormatlon. The d istribut 1on d.oesnot tail off.

stirnulus serleg. sub jects receive two Benies of stirnuli
( retters and cvcs ) per session. rf the d.ata speeif ic toeach session (responses to the same letters and cvcs) are
summed over sequence x exposure x interval cornbinations r vrfe
can lnspect totals specif ic to each series of st imur-i .
( rrre summing is llke obtaining treatment totals from theagrieultunal latin square - ) Each total 1s a balanced. sum
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over Ss of experinental cond.itlons Bo that any d.iffenences
ln totals may show varylng difficulty of identifleation.
The major purpose of this proced.ure is to examine the CVCg

prepaned from Noblet s list of CVCs having frequency
association values between .1 O and. .4O. Subjeets had seen
in an earlier experiment the six series of CVCg chosen from
Archerrs liet (Zo-SO%); the CVCs chosen from Noble's list
were unseen.

TABLE 18. Experlment V: Analysie of Variance,
Stimulus Series.

S ource df MEI F

Sub jects 7 5.5511+
A (Stimutus) t 5.6407 3.81
B (simitarity) 1 j.o6z5 8.22*
c (sessions) I 1.Tzgg
AB 1 3.0625 5.24*
AC 7 .9805 1.Ol+

Bc 7 1.1+375 1.39
ABC 7 1 .9196

Ernons:
AxSs 7 1.4799
Bxss T .616o
C x Ss 49 5.286o
ABxSs 7 .4911
AC x Ss l+9 ,B7Oz

BCxSs 49 1.0319
ABC x Ss 49 1.1849

t"

The analysis 
"slmi-larity mean squanes are the same as before. The mean

square for sessions d.oes not seem large ( tfre Eessions x
subjects interaction, the eruor tenm for testing aesslons,
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1nc1ud.es most of the variance f or sequence, exposure and

lnterval effects ) . A stimulus x sessions interaetion should.
display any lrregularity in aceuracy scores for the two series
of C!VCs chosen from Noblet s list, if any iruegularity is
present, but it would seem this is not the ease: F = 1.O4.
Examining CVC totals, however, shows that the two CVC series
prepared. from Noblets 11st d.o have lower accuracy: 35 arrd

36, the mean of other CVC totals (fnom Archerfs list) is
43.83. A test of this d.iff erence wou].d appean to be in
ord.er r os it 1s the ma jor purpose of the analysis. Taking
components of CVC subset stimul-us totals (lZ and. 36 versus
the other CVC totals) and testing with the pooled C x Ss and

AC x ss interactions, F = 4.23 (F.o5 ( t ,ga) = i.94) .

Although the separate errors are heterogeneous and. the F

probabllity not much beyond. .O5, the C x Ss interaction
contains a very large proporticn of variance attributable to
speclf ic sources, and- E would. negand justif iable the
conclusion that the two series of CVCg ehosen from Noblefs
list d.iffer signif icantly from those chosen from Archerrs
list . Laten checking of CVCs ehosen from Noble I s list
suggests the lower Archer meaningfulness of these CVCs might
be the neason for their less accurate id.entification: these
CVCs have an average Archer meaningfulness of 15.86%, all
other CVCs were chosen from the 20 to 30% Archer range. Ss

had not seen these CVCs in earller experiments, but E tend.s
to negard. their lower meanj.ngfulness to be the more
relevant facton.

SUMMARY

1 . Overall accuraey of first
than first shoices to letters
better than single choices to
Experiment II.

choices 1s a little betten
and CVCs in Experlment IV and.

letters and CVCs in

2. Similanity is slgnificant but not as pronounced. as usual.
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Ilr]ren second- choices are scored equally with finst eholce',
the simllanity effect entirely d.lsappears. The numben of
correct second ehoi ces fnom simllar alter.natives exeeed.s
chanee IeveIs.

3' Pnepanation f or the bnief stimulus exposure is stnorrgly
evid.ent.

/+' Aecuracy of identification is mueh highen when stlnuli
are exposed. at subjectsr threshold.s than when they are
exposed. at .7 of threshold. values.

5 ' cVcs are not as well identlfied. as letters in this
exBeriment, but this result is rargely due to stlmulus
exposures' Two serj-es of cVCs of lowen meani,ngfulness areless accurately identified than other cvc senies.

6. The main effect of intervar between stimurus and
alternatives is not signifieant, but there are euggestions
that forgettirrs of cvcs occurs at longer d.elays of
alternatives presentations .



ru(PERIME}TI VI

In pnevious experirnents After sequences were stanted.
by S depnessing a button. In Experiment VI , After sequences
are begun by E. ss reeeivlng After sequences 1n this
experiment see f irst a brarrk cand fon 5 second.s, the
lntenvening blue field with aligning marks for 1.B seeond.s,
then the stimulusr the blue field. again fon either 1.g or
3.O seeond.s, and f inally the altennatives f or 5 seeond.s.
Bef ore cond.it ions are the same exeept f or the pr ior
alternatives 1n plaee of the blank card.. E lntrod.uced. the
After sequence with the following: ItI want to know just how
much help sub jects get from a stirnulated. retina. Some
experimenters think that mild prerillumj-nation makes the
retina sensitlve, and this allows after-lmages to last a bit
longer; which, of eourse, helps you when you|ne making a
ehoice between alternatives .tt Sub j eets seemed sultably
impressed. by this.

fn othen experiments , sub j eets were aIl-owed. to f orm
the impressi-on that in After sequences their control of the
stirnulus exposure by the remote control plunger was pnobably
benef icial f or perceptlon of the stlmuhts . S ome S s rernanked.
that they woul-d- rathen have E start the sequences ( always
Before sequences 1n earller experiments) and. 1n Experiment vI
the plunger is not used.. S ean expect the stimulus 1 .B
second-s after the presentatlon of prior alternatives ( irt
Before sequences ) o" the blarr-k card ( irt After sequenees ).
The brass plate used. to d ispense alternatives card.s wag
replaced wlth a card.board. sheet of the same material and
gauge used- to mount stimuli and. alternat j-ves, with obscured.
edges strengthened. with resln glue and. a hapidle attached for
easy d-ispenslrrg- In Af ter sequences, S s saw this blank eard.
bef ore the st imulus exposure . Durirrg the interval after the
stinulus, E s1ow1y drew back the blank card. to display the
alternatives when the tube ilruminated. them.
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Stinulus types shown in this experiment were shapes
and f igures ( single comprex f igures, c in Fig. il that s
had. seen about three months earlier in Experiment I or II.
Exposures wene .T or 1 . o of s t s st imulus threshold.s .
Threshold-s f on shapes and. f igures are about the same . Fon
the Ss in Experiment VI, the mean threshold. for shapes is
2.O3 ms and for figures 2.31 ffisr Srs threshold. fon flgu:res
in each ease being equal to or higher than his threshold
f or shapes . Alternatives were presented. 1 .8 or j.o seeond.s
af ter the stinrulus r and. sub jects select one response on1y.

Experiment vr is a z x z x 2 x z x z faetorlal
experiment, I S s receivirrg 16 of the 3Z treatrnent combinations
to corrf ound' the higher ord-er interaction with sub j ect group
d'ifferences. Four measurements were taken per sesslon, and.
in eaeh session Ss saw shapes and figures exposed. at .7 and.
1 ' o of thneshold values and- selected their responses from both
sinilar and d-isslmilar alternatlves. Dlfferent tl4les of
alterrrat ives are not alternated per trial as in all earl1er
experiments, but 5 of one type are ;ssslt conseeutively.
Halfway through each stimulus series both similarity a1d.
exposure change. One praetice stimulus 1s shown at the
beginrring of eaeh stimulus serles and. another immed.iately
after similarity and. exposure have ehanged ( all changes are
urrknown to s ) . Grouplng the same type of alternati-ves
together was neeessltated by the d.esign: eaeh session was
at one level of interval ( s is then not aware of any ehange ) ;
each stimulus senies lilas with one sequence cond ition; to
'maintain eaeh stimulus serles in a treatment combination
required- by the design, similanity of alternatlves must
vary with exposur€r and altering exposure on each trial E
thought would be too demand.ing on ad.ministrati-on efficiency.
The sessions appeared. rrusual" to subjects. sesslons of
two stimulus series take 11 ,12 minutes, and one d.atum is
agaln a sum of D responses.
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subjects were arso subd-ivid.ed., within each group of
treatment combinetions, into nepetitions of adminlstnations :
4 ss reeeived sessions with only one sequenee eold.ition,
4 ss received. sessions with both sequence eonditions. A
d'lfference in repetitions would. suggest a sequenee effect
build-s up slowly; lf repetitions are equal, any rf ad justmentrf
to the d-iff erent sequences that s may need. is pnobably
complete aften the test and practice stlmuli have been seen.
( tfre diff erence is IabeIled r'repetitions" slnce treatment
combinations remain unaltened., and. d ifferent repetition.
nef ers to d.iff enent compos it ions of sessions . )

All Ss see all stlmu].i twlce:
V apply hene.

RESULTS

cond.itions of Experiment

sequence, exposure arrd similarity are signif lcant
main effects 1n this experiment: identificatlon of the
stimulus is better when ss are prepaned., when exposure is
fong and when seleetion 1s easy. The sequence x similarlty
interaction (rie. 15) shows that only similar alternatives
before the stimulus faclritate identiflcation; when
se1ection is easyr pr€panation is not important. Accuracy
f or shapes and. f lgures is identieal.

rntenval' The main effect of interval is not significant,
although d'elaying alternatj.ves for shapes slightly improves
their id'entif lcation ( interval x stlmulus interaetion, p .10) .The exposure x interval interactlon (r'ig. 1G) shows thatdelaying alternatives impalrs aceuraey fon short stimuLus
exposures' but improves accuraey for long stimulus exposures.
The effect of exposure is observed only with rong delays of
aLternat i-ves .

rn Experlments rv and. v, fongetting of cvcs oecunned.
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TABLE 19 . Experiment VI: Analysls of Vanlanc€.

S ource FMSdf

Between Ss

Repetitions
ABCDE ( eroupe)
Res id.ual
Ss/Groups
Within S s

7
1

1

1

l+

.50
24.50

.13
1 ,41

12.5O
7.O3
1.13

.oo
22.78

.28

.oo

.oo
'13.78
5.28

.Oj
1.13
3.13

.28

.28

.28

.03

.50

.50

.Oj

.43
I .53
1 .13
2.OO

.43
2.53
3.13
1.13
2.53

.50

.9250

17.42*

13.51**{3
7.5o*'*
1 .22

24.53'r**

1 4.90***
5.71*

1.22
3.38

1 .65
1 .22
2.16

z.7l+
3.38
1 .22
z.7L+

A ( sequence)
B (Exposure)
C ( lnterval)
D (Stirmr].us)
E ( simnarity)

120

1

1

1

I
1

1

1

I
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

9o
127

AB
AC
A.D
AE
BC
BD
BE
CD
CE
DE

ABC
ABD
ABE
ACD
ACE
ADE
BCD
BCE
BDE
CDE

ABCD
ABCE
ABDE
ACDE
BCDE

Resid.ual ( w)

Total
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at long exposures - The Bresent result with geometric
stlmuli nesembles the earlien effeet with letters in
Experiment rv (o.tr 1.8 seeonds delay). rn Experiment rrr
(arter sequences only), accuracy was a little betten at 1.8
second s delay that at O. h seeorrd.s delay. That a d.elay is
beneficial at all would seem to suggest that identiflcation
is a proeess which und.er certain conditions should not be
speeded ' Apart from CVC s , the ovenall eff eet of delayirrg
alternatives for up to 3 seconds is to increase the possibirity
of correet identification.

E attributes to significant subject
d'if f erences , Assigrunent of S s was rand om, and. threshold.s
are , if arqything , higher ( shapes only ) ror the lorver s coning
group' The lowen leve1 of accuracy for this group is general,
although they contrlbute more to the sequence x similarity
interaction and less to the threshord. maln effect than the
hlgher scoring group when analyses for two guarten
repllcations are carried. out.

Repetltions. lllhether Ss reeelve the same or d iff enent
sequenees per session makes 1ittle difference. In Expeniment
IIt Ss in Before sequence conditions showed. a sma1l practice
effect oven harves of stimulus series, but praetice; or
accomod-ation, in Experiment vf , if present, 1s not shonrn by
variance extracted. as Repetit j-ons. ser j-es of stlmull are
shorter than ln Experiment rr, and. here Ss are. more praetised.
before sessions are begun.

Pre-stimuhls fie1d.
After sequenees in
pre-stimulus fi-eld.
alternatives, After
ran 8 sessions with

The dlfference between Befone and
this experiment is the nature of the

Befor.e sequenees as usual showed. S 4
sequences showed S a blank field.. E
a patterned pre-stimulus fierd to cheek
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oln, the possibillty that Aften sequenees may dazz\e S (tfre
blank card. is bright€p r and. with it S I s eye movements much

less, than alternatives card.s). Multlple f iglrres and pletures
were shown at .9 of S t s threshold.s f or these stimuli, wtth
alternatives 5. Osecorrd.s af ter the stimuLus exposure. For
the pre-stinulus field E inked four rectangLes on the blank
card., each with diagonals and. central spot to eneourage eye

movements and. to equate the brightness of this eard. with the
average alternatives card.. Sequence was counterbalaneed. in
sessions f or groups of Ss, two stlmulus types were id.entif 1ed

from either type of alternatives ln each sequence cond-ltlon,
corrf ound.ing the higher ord.er interaction with groups, but E

ran no fauriliarising serj-es and the results show a strong
practice eff ect. gequence totals ( nef ore and After
respectively) are: Bef ore given f irst: 1 2 r19; Bef ore given
second. z 33 r13. If a three-factor analysis is carried.
throughr B€quence, stlmulus x similarity and. the corrf ounded.

inter:action are significant. Subtotals ind.icate the
slmilarity and. sequenee effect are und.oubted.ly present, but
the practiee effect d.ue to absence of the famlliarlsing
serles prevent exact staternents. It ean be taken that any

dazz1e the blar:k card. caused. S is at most a relatlvely minon
associated- condition of sequence differenees ln Experiment VI.

SUMhiIARY

1 . Preparati-on for the briefly exposed- stimulus is once
more strongly evid.ent, but only when selection of the stimulus
( shapes or complex f igures ) is mad.e from similar alternati.ves.

2. Dlssimilar alternatives al]-ow easier choiceg.

3. Stlmu1i shown at .7 of S t s threshold. are not as well
identif ied. as when shourn at this threshold, although the
diff erence occurs only when presentation of al-ternatlves is
deLayed 3 second.s after the stimulus presentation.
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4. Delayirrg altennatives slightly impnovee the number of
correct id,entiftcations, and. r:eviewing results fnom eanlier
experiments shows that thls improvement applles to shapes,
eomplex flgunes and letters, but not to CVCe.

5. A subsidiary test indlcated. the Eiequenee effeet in this
expeniment is not attributable to retinal phenon€rfa.



SUMMARY OF RESULTS

In all experlments , st irmr11 are exposed. at values related
to S t s specif ic stimulus threshold., and responses, seleeted
from siln1Ian arrd. dlssimilar alternatlves, are location cholces
i-n answer booklets. ltVlren alterrratives are shown before the
stlmulus r the lnterval between these presentations is always
1 . B se cond"s . In Expt . I , Bef ore sequences show S

alternatives before the stimulus only; in other experiments
Before sequences show S the alternatives again after the
stlmulus exposune, making the sequence effect in a}l later
experlments the result of preparation because of the add.itional
prion presentation of alternativeg. For Expts. I to Mhe
lower exposure level is .8 of Sfs stimulus threshold; for
Expts. V and. VI the lower 1eve1 is .7 . For Expts. III and. IV
the intervals or delays of alternatives after the stimulus
are O.l+ and. 1.8 seconds; for Expts. V and. VI these d.elays are
1 .8 and 3.O seconds .

The following table summarises results for the six
experiments. The f irst hal-f of the table ind icates the typee
of stimulus used- 1n each experiment, and the second. half
presents probabillties (<.1o, < .o5 , I .o1 , (.ool ) for all mai-n

effects and. for interaetions which were slgnificant ln at least
one experiment. A blank eell lnd.lcates the eff ect is not
signif ieant and. p ).1 O. Entries are not relevant in eef l-s

with d.ashes: interval effects f or Expts. I and. I1 ( on]-y

d.eJ-ays of 1 .8 second.s ) , sequenee eff eets f or Expt. III ( only
After sequence), and. in the first half of the table, various
stimul-us types f or Expts. II to VI . Results fnom multiple
cholce experlments ( fV and. V) are glven for first choices only,
whieh will be comparable to nesults from slngIe response
experlments. Effects for whlch p<.1 0 in only one experiment
car:not be traced. f rom the table.
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TABLE 20. Summary of MaJor Results.

Experiment

$tinulus I II III IV v VI

I A. Shapes
I

I B. Letters
I

I C. Figures 1

D. CVCs

E. Flgr::res z
F. Pictures

A

B

c
D

E

F

A

B

c
D

A

B

C

D

B

D

B

D

A

c

S ounee I rI ITI IV v VI

Sequence {. ** {. *** **:t
Exposune rF *** {.:|3|lt

Interval
S timulus

S lnilanity
r*** <.1 0 * rf

*** *** | *** ** {t ***
Seq-. x Exp. *

$eq. x Stin. 
I

Seq. x Slm. | (.1 o
I

*

***
Exp. x Int. 

I

I

*
Exp. x Slm.

-

ExIxStlm.

*{. It

:f*

ExIxStxSy *
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1 . Sequenee. Preparation for the brlefly exposed. stimulus
is a significant effeet in aLl expeniments where subjeets
ident ify the stimulus directly from regponse alternatives.
Requirlrrg sub j ects to remember altennatlve locations ( nxpt. r )
obscures the sequence effect. Preparation can be sald. to
facilitate difficult diserimination (nxpt. Vr), and have lese
(lut stil1 slgnlficant) effect when the stimulus elass is
well knovrn ( retters, Expt. rr ) . The evid.ence f or set as
reduction in range of expectation is indlsputabre.

2' Similanlt'v. Selecting the exposed. stimulus from similan
alternatives is a more d.ifficult task than sel-ecting from
dlssimilan alternatives in every experiment cond.ucted..
Analysis of errors shows that this is not a statistlcal sid.e-
effeet of a two-stage discrimination proeess, arrd analysis
of sub jeets I residual irrf ormatlon ( u.cond. choiees ) co'f inms
that discrlmination d iff iculty is t:n/ bas j-s to the similanity
effect' In additlon, diseriminatlon from similar alternatives
is aid"ed by preparatlon ( nxpt. vr ) and by lncreasing stimulus
exposure a few tenths of a mllliseeond ( Expts. r and rv) .

3. Exposure. Identiflcation of stimuli shown at .B of
subjectsI thresholds 1s generally not very much worse than
id-entif ication at full- thneshold values, although aceuraey at
-B threshol-d.s 1s always less (significantly so in Expt. r).
when exposures are .7 and 1.o of subjectst thresholds, the
exposure effect is marked ( Expts. v and. vr ) .

4' Forgettirrg. Al-tennatives were d"elayed after the stimurus
exposure f or intervals of O.l+ , 1 .g and 3.O second.s , but there
were n'o signif icant main eff ects in f our experlments. The
three signifieant intenvaL interactions always involved.
exposure, but their conslsteneSr is not marked. presenting
altern-atives 0.4 second.s af ter the stimulus wa6 genenally
d etrimental to aceuraey except f or CvCs , and. af ter a d_elay of
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3.o second.s , identif icatlon was agaln lnpalned. The
exposure x lntenval lntenaction in Expt. vr suggests
forgetting only at short errposures ( ehapes and figures).

5. Stimulus. All stlmulus main effeets can be tnaced.
dlt:ectly to subjectst stimulus th:r'esho1d.s. rn Expt. r a
hi-ehly eignlf icant stirmlus effeet d.ieappeaned wlth ad justment
for threshold.s- In Expt. IV, CVCs were more aecurately
id-entifled than letters, but in Expt. V when CVCs were shown
at shonter exposures than letters, the effect wag neversed..
In Expt. II preparation faeilitated- accuracy of CVOs moet and
letters least.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF
WELTINGTON LIBRARY.



DISCUSSION

We have clear evid.enee for a beneflcial effect of
preparing sub jeets f or a brlef ly exposed stimulLrs.
Preparatlon or set, experimentally d.ef ined. as reduced. range
of expeetation, considerably faeilltates id.entiflcation.
In the introduction to this study, it was noted that the
explanatlon or locus of set has on occasion been assigned.
to at least f ive d.1ff erent sources: facilltatlon of
irr:f ormation hand Ling processes, recepton ad. justment,
sensltisati-on of percepticn, memory proeesses and response
proeesses. Extra but not always ind.epend.ent explanations
refer to stimulus uncertainty, response uneertalnty,
famillarity with alternatives, stimulus d-iscriminabllity,
response preparation ( aecision proeesses ), buffen storage
decay, selectlve attention, and perceptual and. memory spans.

At the outset r we can exclude those explanati-ons
lnvolving terminal reeponee processes ( tfre same f on all
subjeets), gross receptor adjustment (a1l subjects l-ook
through the eyepiece at the fixation point), and. forgetting
d-ue to seo-uent ial report ing of several st imulus d-imensions
( *e have used- an identif icatlon task). Response preparation
eannot be exclud"ed, nor can certain types of f orgetting.
A type of receptor adjustrnent could have been lmplicated.
in Expts. I V when subjeets in After sequences triggered
the stimulus themselves, but not in Expt. VI, and since
Expts, II, IV, V and VI show the effect of preparation, as
well as the subsidiary test reported in Expt. VI, receptor
adjustment can be excluded. (Slow recovery of netlnal
sensitivity, if important, would act against a pneparation
effeet, since in Expts. I V subjects in Before sequenees
get extra stimulation before the stimulus exposure.) We

ean also exclude here response uncertalnty: aLL subjects,
in all experiments, select thelr responses from four
alternatives.
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There remains a variety of explanations to sont out.
The effect of preparatlon has been assigned to any of
various stages in the perception-response sequence,

In the Wurzburg view, task-setting firmly structures
Itmental act ivitytt , and where the task instnuct ions are in
line with report requirements the accuracy of neport is
lncreased. chapman (lglz) pointed. out that instructlons
can lnfluenee both the phenomenal perceptual field an6
surrogative processes. rnstructions given after the
stimulus can only work on surrogative processes, but
instnuetions given bef ore the s tlmuJus can lrrf luence
perception as wel-I. VVlth the marked. benef it of prior
instructions it wouId. seem possible to conelude that
perception is faeilitated rather than surrogative processes,
but some introspections suggested to chapman that this need
not always be the ease, and he assigned the influenee of
instruetlons to both phenomenal perception and processes
intervening between pereeption and. neport.

Lawnence & cores t experiment ( lgSt+) was a d irect test
of Chapmants hypotheses. They found that identificatlon
was better if subjects chose from four alter.natlve verbal
descriptions of bniefly exposed photographs, but that it
made no d-ifference to response accuraey whether subjects
savu the descriptions either before or after the exposure of
the photographic stimuli. They eoner-ud.ed. that it was
memory and response processes that were facilitated by
alternatlves: Chapmant s ttsurrogative processesrf , and not
the traditional sensltisation ( whieh Chapman did a11ow) .
It is to be doubted. if their experiment shows even this,
since identification with alternatives 1s a selection from
f our possibilities, while id.entif ieatlon without alternatives
is a selection from a far greater number of posslbilit1es,
and the j'nformation that subjects transmitted. in responaes
may have been much the same for both conditions. vl,lhere
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this can be carculated (pollack, 1959; Long, Henneman &
Reid , 1960; Garner , 1962) no such effect in restrictirrg
alternatives is observed. Lawrence & Colest conclusion
about regponse proeesses d.oes have some meaning: " the
ir:.fl-uence of altennatives is primarily on the response
variables in the sense of making available or facilitating
the occurrence of responses that otherwlse would not be
madetf ( p.213) , But to test thie, critieisms based- on
pnobability anguments should. be avoid.ed..

Larvrence & Colesr other conclusion that the effect of
alternatives is on memory rather than perceptual processes
can also be questioned.. The eonelusion is based on the
finding that accuraey of response ls the same whether
alternatives are seen before or after the stlmulusr but for
response-cheeking a number correspond.lng to an alternatlve
verbal description-subjects in Before sequences had- to
remember numbers of aLternative d.escriptions (p.21 O ) , and
slnce we have strong evld.ence that forgettirrg of such response
requinements easily occurs (Expt. I), Lawrence & colest
experlment cannot be consld.ered a test of the sensitisation
hypothesis.

Postman d.oes not d oubt the eff ect of lnstruct ions on
perceptual report, but f ind.s that sorting out the three
hypotheses examined. by Lawrence & coles ( perceptual
d iscrimination per s€, immed.iate memory and. response ) Itan

important unresol-ved questionrf (1963, p.5o) . Lawrence,
wrlting in the same volume, d.eveloped a cod-ing hypothesis:
the rreff ect ive, st imufus f or overt behaviour is a slngle
coded stimulusr but when a eomplex stimulus is shown ("" in
Kulpe, Chapman, Lawrence & LaBerge ) and report requlred. on
several attributes, separate and successive eod.ings are
necessary for each overt respons-e. Instructing a sub ject
to report on one attribute ttensures not only the elicitation
of that coding response but also that it will occur: f irsttr
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(1963, p.199), and whether the instruetions are given before
or af t er the st imulus d oe s not matter : t' In both cases the
proximal stlmuLus and its trace must be ava11able befone the
cod-ing responses can operater' ( p.1 99) .

Common to Postmant s and Lawrencet s expositions is
immediate memory. The st imulus inf ormat i-on can be

organl sed. if t'ava ilabler' . And.erson ( t g60 ) arrd. Sperling
(tg0O) examined this contention with partial span methods,
and found. that where only part of a mu1tlp1e stirtulus wag

required. f or report , percent eomect reaponses d ecreased as

post-stirml-us instruetions were progressively delayed..
Sperllng exFosed. up to 12 letters, arranged in rows, fon
50 ms and asked. sub j ects to nepont one of the rows accord.ing
to the pitch of an instruct ion tone ( frigfr tone f or top row,
etc. ) and. f ourrd. aceuracy of report f eIl off as instructions
were d eJ.ayed up to 1 secorid. af ter the st imulus exposup€ .

If the stirnulus exceed.s memory capacity, the subject
must select a pant to r.emember ( Sperling , 1g5O , p.23) on to
rehearse ( anaerson, '1960 r p. 22o) fut bef ore the sensory
aspect of the stimulus has d eclined. ( tfre image stil1.
articulated.), this selective memorising would not yet be

necessarJr, and Laurreneet s pre-eoding cond.itions would be
relevant. For Sperling and" Lawrenee, instructions act on
the proximal stimulus r and. a d.ifference .between pre- and.

post-stlmul-us instructions will occur only when immediate
memory canrrot store the stlmulus completely enough for a

fulIy accurate report. Although these and other authons
stress the cod.lng or sel-ective memorislng effect of
lnstructions, 1t may be noted that they have manoeuvred

themselves baek into a position where instructlons influence
perception. If immediate memory refers to the proximal
stimulus r it is diff icult to d.iseover how pereeption and.

lmmed late menory can be separated , and. in fact Broadbent
(lgSl) prerers not to do so. Memory, if one adopts concept
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parsimonyr can be effectively d.istinguished- from perception
only after some eod ing or transform has operated. on
perlpheral stinmlus representation, and even then a distinctlon
between pereept ion arrd. lmmed iate memory d.epend s on 4ef init ions .

Returning to the facts, we can note that instnuct j-ons
before a stimulus yield. greater aceuracy of report than
instruetions either after, with or very s1lght1y before a
stimulus exposure ( Lawnence & LaBerge, 1gj5, Expt. r and.
Expt. r vsr rr; sperling, 1g|g, Tables 7, g and 9; 1960, Fi.gs.
3, 5, 6, 7 and 8; Brown, 1960, conditions r and rr; Haber,
196\ P.4o3) - rn Sperling's d.ata, the fall off in accuraey
as lnstnuetions are delayed shows both that the senc ltisati.on
proeess is not immed iate , and that if, j-nstructions are
presented after the stlmulus but before lmage anticulation
d-egenerates r aPPreclable amounts of inf ormatlon may be
reeorded-' although not as much as when j.nstructions are given
in time for sensltisation to be fu1ly effective ( *" he
realised r F. 24) .

The present experiments use identlficatlon of a single
stimulus to show a very noticeable effeet of preparatj.on.
Although attention and memory spans are involved in
sen'sltisation experiments whene a eomplex stlnulus is shown
(Rubin, 1913r p. 386; Titchener , 1915, p.260) , sBan for a
slngle stimulus, foveally perceived., is hardly relevant.
But we do have evid.ence that delay of response alternatives
aff ects pereeptual neport. The d.elay has several eff ects;
f orgett ins ( d-ecrease in accuracy with ineneas ing d.elay ) is
only one of these.

If response alternatives are given visually, and. are
seen through the tachistoscope eyepiece, conditions are
obtained where masking of the stimulus by the followi'g
alternatives presentation is possible. Experiments on
eontour masking (Werner, 1g3D; Averbaeh & Conie1l , ,19592
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schiller & wlener , 196J; etc. ) superlmpose one eontoun on
another to inhibit one of the eontours, and. do not closely
resemble the present conditions (although subjeetst eye
movements may simulate thls effect). A white clear field
phenomenally masks a pattern previously exposed 1f the
intenval is less than 65 ms and is d.ark (Humphrey, Dawe &
Mande1l, 1955) , and mar\y types of f olLowing f ields tend to
mask a stlmulus if the interval is white ( t .5 foot-eandles )
and 40 ms ( Scrriller & Wiener , 1963) . The taehistoscopie
eondltions most nelated to the present ones appear to be
those of Eriksen & Hoffman (lge3, Field. r condltions), who
found that recognition of a letter was lmpalred when a
bright field followed. the letten after a d.ark intervaL of up
to 5 fts r with or without an ad-aptirrg f ield (r,ie . 1 t p.491 ,
Field r, conditions A, B, c), but that when there was a
continuous ad.aptlng f ield. ( condition D) , no impnovement
oceurred with incneasing interval. There was, however, a
slight overall tendeney for recognltion to j-mprove up to
d'elays of 45o ffis r arrd this f lgure is of d.ireet nelevance to
the present experinents.

Masklng for the cond.ition of Eriksen & Hoffrnan most
similar to the present ones was nonexlstent-the second
field was even slightly facilitative. If we can extrapolate
to the present cond itions ( afr"rent f ixatlon point,
different tubes, more complex informational stimull,
alternatives rather than blank fleld., etc,) we can
tentatlvely exclude masking as a factor in the d.etrimental_
effect that quickly presented alternatives have on accuracy
of ident if lcatlon.

In our experlments, the interval main effeet was never
signiflcant, although there was a suggestion of an interval
maln effect in Expt. v (rirst and. second. choices, p<.1o,
intervals of 1.8 and 3.o seeond.s). There were three
significant lnterval interactions, and. they always involved
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expoEiuf€. If the subtotals f or the d iff erent intervals
are examined for separate exposure levels, it ls observed.
that for short exposures of stinn:.Ii (.7 and .B of subjectet
thresholds) a delay of arternatives of 1.8 seconde is better
than elther a d.elay of 0.4 or 3.o second.s, but f or stimull
exposed' at sub jects I threshold.s, the deIay eff ect is quite
specific to the type of stimulus seen: CVCs are forgotten
over l.onger delays (t.8 vsr 0.4, and 3.o vs. 1.8 seconde),
but delay facilitates identif ication of letters, shapes and
eomplex f igures. cvcs appear to be a d.iff enent type of
stlmulus; they are not so unitary arrd their identifcation
is facllitated more by preparation. rn Expt. V ( rtnst arrd.
second cholces), where there is a suggestion for an interval
main effeet, the sequence x interval x stimulus interactlon
is significant ( it 1s not fon first ehoiees only), and this
may show that prepar-ation for CVCs prevents forgettirrg of
these stimul-l and that the reverse hold s f or letters; but
the lntenrelatlonshlps of eorrect second. choiees d.o not show
this trend ( if arqything, quite the opposite ) , and it is f elt
that we cannot say anything definite about this lnteraction.

Perhaps 1t is tnue to say that CVCs are forgotten, but
for other stimulus types delaylng alternatives seems to
assist id-entif ication: for long ( trrreshold.) exposures 6elays
of up to 3.o seeond s assist, but f on short ( tfrreshold.
proportlon) exposures delays of 1.B seconds assist, and.
longer delays alIow forgetting of alr stimurus types.
Making the obvious general-isationr ur€ might say that 1ess
we]I perceived stimuli do not remain available for deeision
as long as better pereeived stimuli. Stimulus eonsolidatlon
and/or deelsion time appear to be more important factors than
forgetting.

Allowlng time for suceessive decislons
in reaction time stud.ies, but in the present

is important
s t imulus
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id-entifieation experiments only one stlmulus is shown and
only one response required ( irr Expts. IV arrd. V, where
ranked. responses are required., the eff ect of d"elaying
alternatives is the same ) . Longer time f or d.ee is ion
improves id"entif lcation of shapes, lettens and f igures t
irrespective of pr-eparation. Pollack ( tg59) noted. a
d.ecrement 1n accuraey when alternatives were given 1 second.

af ter the st imulus ( aud itory spond.ee ) had been pne sented. in
a perceptually difficu1.t signaL/nolse ratio (-ll db) but not
in an easier S/N ratio (-l> db) or for longer delays of
alternatives, under whleh accuracy fe1I off gradually over
16 second.s . The anomolous d.ecrement in his d-ata seemet to
resemble the present resulte, and he quotes hie subjects as

saylng "We could.nf t get a good- enough pieture of what we

heard bef ore the two response alternatives were presented.tl
(1959, p.1 5O5). If we take this comment at, face va1ue,
stimulus consolidation appears to be involved.

We may conclude, then, that the evid"ence f or
preparation in these stinulus identification experlments is
not at all vitiated. bJ, forgetting. lVhat suggestions we have
for interval effeets are of quite minor relevanee, and can in
no way explain the extremely pronounced. effects of
preparation. Any sequence x interval interactions that
Law:rence and Sperling would pred ict do not appear. A

suggestion in favour of a forgetting hypothesis of set is
j-ncipient ln the id.entif ication of CVCs, but only ineiplent,
and. sequence x stimulus interact ions cannot challerrge the
above generalisatlon that 1n these experiments preparatlon
is far more pronounced. than forgetting, When delayirrg
alternatives actually lmproves identlficatlon, sometimes
even for CVCs, we ean hardly aLlow the notion that
preparation merely prevents forgettirlg.
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The preparation effect is sti1I open to several
explanations. 0f the variety listed at the beginning of
this dlscussion, these explanations ean be eongid.ered
possible: facilitation of irrf ormatlon hand.ling processes,
sensitisation of pereeption, stimulus uncertainty ( ttre
present experimental definition of set), familiarity with
alternatives, stimulus dlsenlminabirity and. response
preparation ( o* decision processes). As explanations of
preparation for single stirnrrl-us identification, some of the
contend.ers are perhalrs more likely than othens. rt is
thought that sevenal possibilities have been exelud.ed:
response uncertalntyr memory d.eeay, perceptual arrd memory
spans and receptor adjustment. (Seleetive attention, while
an lmportant determinant of perception, an6 centainly an
explanation of set in many situatlons (see Garner, 1962, p.
132-133), can only mean sensitisaticn in the present eontext
where subjeets can expeet the stimulus in eentral vislon and
with full attention. )

set has been manipulated. by red.ucing the range of
expected- stinu11. Prepared. subjeets ean expect one of foun
specific alternative stimuli; unprepared. subjects ean expeet
any stimu]us of a centaln type ( shapes, letters, etc. ) .
Slnee responses are always made from four alternatives, the
increase in aeeuracy of identifieation is d.irectly related
to reduction of stimulus uncertainty or stimulus expectatlon.

NU]/IERICAI STIMULUS UNCERTAIIITY

It is conceivable that the lmprovement in identificatlon
as stirnulus uncertainty is reduced. might be a slmilar
phenomenon to lmprovement in identification as the number
of aJlowable responses is neduced, Red.ucti.on in response
uncertainty, where stimulus uneertainty 1s held. eonstaht, is
langely though not entirely a pnobability matter. Where
stimulus and response uneentainty vary together, the
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organism tend.s to transmit eonstant inf ormation { Garner,
1962) , and. Miller placed- Kulpet s and Chapmant s results
alongsid.e results from absol-ute jud.gment studies wlth the
eoncLusion that I'aeeuraey of jud.gment on each at bribute
d.eereased. as more dimensions were ad.d.ed.t' (t956r p.B9).
The constant informatlon transmission observed.1n many

situati-ons is perhaps a generality of high valid.lty ' but
there are likely to be severe nestrictions in situations
where external and sub j eet 1r:f ormati on construet s d.o not mesh.

In Long, Henneman & Reid.r s ( t g60) Expeniment I, where
stimulus and response uncertainty varied together,
information tranemlssion calculated" from external
probabilities was not eonstant when N varied, but was

highest when subjects were faced- with most alternatives.
Mone intrieate analyses may perhaps show greater unifornity
of information transmissi,on, but as a working hypothesls it
is easy to accept the vlew that sub j ects trhold rr an optinal
amount of stimulus possibility in readiness for perception
of a sirrgte stimulus. In Pollackrs d.ata (tg59) there is
only a slight stimulus uneertainty eff ect ( it was not tested.)
and as Po].lack comments, it is difficult to allow less
stimulus uncertainty than response uncentainty to test the
relatlve effectiveness of sssft-subjects have to be deliberately
misl-ed.. In all our experiments, response uncertalnty 1s

theoretically constart, and it 1s to stimulus uneertainty
that we assign the effect of preparation.

Suggestlons that ldentification accuracy is at least
partly a numerical functlon of stimulus uneertainty is found
in the sequence x stlmulus interaction of Expt. II:
preparation for letters 1s not as marked as it is for other
stimulus types, and since the stlmulus populatlon fon letters
is the smallest, the numerical uncertainty theony is not
contrad.icted. A s im11ar tendency occurs in Expt . IV
( prepanation is a 1it b1e 1.ess obvlous for letters than for
CVCs) but it d.oes not occur in Expt. V when subjects are more
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practised. Perhaps uncertainty radically changes as

famlliarity with the stimulus population lncreases, whether
the actual populations are large or small. For less senior
Psychology stud.ents, inltlal famlliarlty with CVCs is bound

to be J.ess than familiarity with letters. If it is accepted
that eomplex figures can vary in more ways than shapes ( tne
f igures are rropenil shapes that possess intennal d.1ff erentlation) ,
we might postulate a larger populatlon of possible and
discniminable f igures than of shapes, and yet the ovenal.l
identlfieation and preparation effect for these two stilmrlus
types are very slmilan and. even id.entleal in Expt. VI .

Lorrg, Henneman & Reid. ( t 96O, Experiment II ) say a

preparation effect occurred- mainly when subjeets identifled.
the d.egrad.ed. letter fnom trvo alternatlves rather than from
four or eight, &lthough this effect was not strong enough to
prod.uce a preparation x alternatlves interaction. At f lrst
sight, this appears to bolster the numerical uncertainty
theory, but it oecurs when the response population is 26

rather than 1 4, and. then only because identification when
unprepared. is zero, and this invalid.ates their eonel-ugion.

We have insufficient d_ata to firmly reject the
numerical uncertainty view. We ean note the absence of
d.istinetive results in favour of this view, and. al-so note that
it makes no ref erenee to qua lit iat ive or d i scr irninat 1ve

uncertainty.

However, red.uction of stimulus uneertalnty is the
present experimental definition of set r or at least the
red-uctlon of expectation from an indefinable number of
stimulus possibilities to a fixed. number of speeifie
possibilities. It has been thought that sub jects, lmowing
the stlmulus will be one of four alternatives earL, when

prepared.r make use of specific eharacteristlcs of the
alternatives to improve identifieation scores. Faetorial
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d.eslgns were employed. j-n the hope that sequence interactions
would allow preclse conclusions about the lnfluence of set,
but we have only three of these: interactions of sequenee
with exposure ( nxpt. I ) , stimul-us ( nxpt. II ) and- slmilarity
( Expt. VI ) . The first, the sequenee x exposure interaetion
in Experiment T, occurred. in the absenee of a sequenee main
effect, and the interaction is not apparent in other
experiments . AIso , the interact ion appears to be d.ue to
uniquely poor id.entif ication scores in one of the subgroups,
and. any theoretical lmportance of this intenaction 1s

d.isregard.ed..

STIMULUS DISCRIMINASILITY

Sequence x similarity interactions are the interactions
that a d.iscriminat j.on approach to set would. pred.iet.
Preparation may help selectlon of the stimu1-us wtren

d.iscrimination is diff icult, but be of less help when

d.lserimlnation 1s easy.

This is the case 1n Expt. VI where a preparation
effect is observed. only for selectlons mad.e fr:om similan
alternatives. The interaetion is marked., but does not
appean in other experlments, and perhaps the eff ect depends
1n a subtle way on overall d.iscrlminatlon d.iff iculty and.

practice. In Expt. II, the simlJ.arlty effect ls twlce as
great for Before sequences as it ls for After sequencec, and
preparation for selection from d.lssimi]-ar alternatives is
much greater than preparation for selectlon from similar
alternatives. Expt. IV subtotals show a pattern eloser to
Expt. VI than to Expt. II , and. the Expt. V subtotals d.o not
show any suggestion of a d.ifferential preparation effect.
If proportions for sequence x similarity cond.itions for the
various experlments are compared, it is noted. that Expt. VI
proportions are rmrch the same as proportions in other
experiments except f or the Af ter sequence, d.issimilan
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alternatives eond.ition whieh is 1276 higher in Expt. VI than
1n any other experiment. The sequenee x similarity
interaction has appeared in this experj-ment because of an
inerease in this cond.ition rathen than for any other reason.
Apant f rom greater praeti-ce, this j.nerease ean be assoeiated.
with the structure of the stimulus series. rn every
expeniment except Expt. VI, subjects identified the stimulus
from the same type of alternatives in blocks of five trials.
Expectanei-es about the difflculty of the required
d-iscriminati-ons can explain the lnteraction, and. the laek of
this interaetion in other experiments, if 1re al1ow the
phenomenon of the d.evelopment of sets in the early trials of
a task (Harlow, 1g4g; Eekstrand. & wlckens, '1954; schoerrfeld.
& Cumming, 19fi) where set refers to the type of expected
d-iscrlminatlons. When a bloek of easy d.iscriminations
begins, sub jects can be set to observe gross d.1ff erences arrd.
to neglect mlnor d-ifferences that would be important only in
difficult discriminations (Krulee, 1g5B). This type of set
would not be relevant 1n Before sequenees, whlch alLow even
more specific expectaneies, and. would not affect
d.iscrimination from similar alternatives in After sequenees
(*" Krulee would predict) unless subjeets were not responding
with maximum accuracy when series were mixed as in othen
experiments.

The explanation offerred requi-res that subjeets ean
rapidly develop expectaneles, and presupposes ( perhaps
rightly enough in this case ) tirat tr irrelevantn stlmulus
chanacteristics can be effectively ignored (Archen, 1954;
Green & Anderson, 1956). our hypothesis wourd. be that
where easy d-iscriminations are grouped in blocks r plsepanat ion
is of little value. urrd.en these conditions, only when
discrimlnations are difficult does preparation beneflt the
id'entif ication of st imuli . The hypothesis results f rom the
postulation of rapidry devel-oping expectancles, the ability
of subjects to disregard intnlcate stimulus eharacteristics,
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the relative unimportance of different exposures ( exposure
changed. wlth similarity between blocks) , and a6i well, the
presumption that the perception and retention of intnicate
but irrel-evant stimulus eharaeteristies impairs
ident if i eat ion.

However, in other experiments subjects cannot form such
expectancies, and- we need. a more complete explanatlon than
the discnlmlrration hypothesis.

In all expeniments that show the effeet of preparation,
id.entif lcatlon when subjeets are prepared. and. seleet the
stlmulus from similar alternatives results in accuracy
neanly as good. and. usually mueh better than when subjeets are
not prepared and select the same stimulus from d.issimilar
arternatives. prepanatlon can make up any d.ef 1clt in
identification aeeuraey that d.iscrimlnation diffleulty may
impose. This quite general conclusion applies to arI
experiments that tested the preparatlon effeet ( nxperiments
JI, IV, V and. VI).

The conelusion has a simllar openational meaning to
Chapmanr s and. Lawrencet s conelusions. Lawrenee & Coles
neasoned that selection with presentation of altennatives
after the stlmulus must be on the basis of the memory trace
which quickly loses d.ifferentiation, and the hypothesis
would predict a sequence x similanity interaction ( which d.id.
not oceur in their experirnent). In Long, Henleman & Reld.t s
(tg5o) thind experlment, the preparation effect is greater
with the more d iscrimlnable ( tess degraded.) letters, although
this is rather a different diserlminability than the pnesent
simi-larity of alternatlves.

It seems plausible to suppose that preparatlon is less
necessary fon id.entlf ication und.er easy discrimj-nation
conditions, but perhaps overall d"iseriminability must be of
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a partieular nature arrd subjects possess a particular leve1
of expectation befone this may be observed.. Our nesults
generally show that preparation facilitates ldentiflcatlon
even when diserimination 1s easy. Vllhere the fading tnaee
and stimulus discrimlnability hypotheses overlap, there 1s
little evidenee for either, and the Expt. VI interaction
appears to need at least an expeetane;/ hypothesi-e to explain
the d,iscrimination hypothesls.

THE PREPARATION EFFECT

Despl te the f oregoing theorisklg, explanat ions of the
preparation effect involving dlseriminability, stimulus
uneertainty and. fongettlng eanrrot be categorically exclu6ed..
versions of these theonies are contingent with the
experimental definition of preparation, and with suitable
mod if i catlons r ID&V help to explain the present results .

rn the task of id.entlfying the stimulus r prior
presentat'ion of alternat j.ves lessens stirrulus pogsibilities,
permlts sub jeets to d.lseover discriminable stimulus aspects,
and makes possible some sort of imned late d eci-sion when the
stlmulus 1s presented" ' The three preeed lrrg theories are
lnvolved.. within the context of the present task,
expressing the discriminability hypothesis in the above
manner makes its openatlonal implicatlons the Bame as those
for explanations invoking sensitisation, irrformation
hand-ling processes, famlliarisation with alternatives and
response preparation. The explanations are verbally
d'istinet, certainly; but they make very similan pred ict ions .

1 ' A complete explanation of the preparation effect canrrot
be assigned to discriminability unless qualitative stimulus
uncertaintyr or speeification of redund.ancy, is such that
extra speeification by preparation 1s no longer benefielal.
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To gain thls extra specificationr preparation merely becomes
extna-experimental, giving subjects permanent expectancies
before trials begln. As we noted ear11er, stimulus
dlscrlminability canrtot explain the preparation effeet
without lnvolvlng expeetancy.

2 ' Law:rence and Sperllng would. expect a preparation eff ect
only because of rapld. decay of stimulus information. But
we have fourrd thls d,ecay of stimulus information to be
qulte slow, and delaying alternatives has mueh less effect
on identification aeeunacy than does preparation. Clear
sequenee x interval interaetions do not occur, in oppositlon
to Lavrrence' s and sperllngt s theorlsing, and deraying
alternatlves, whi-ch has d-iverse eff ects, suggests that even
stimuJus eonsolid.ation, not only d.ecayr rrr&y be involve6.
It is possible that the fongetting hypothesis can never be
tested-: if preparation develops srowly, and if eritreal
forgetting occurs more quickly than preparation d.evelopgr
and if also these two processes are even slightly mutually
inhlb it ive-al} of which appear like].y-then we cannot test
the present f orgettlng hSnpothesis. In Lawrence t s view
( tg63), report depend.s on a eod.ing response to the ,,pnoximal
stimurustt. rf the information present d.uring the interval
between stimulus and altennatives ref ers to the trproxirnal
stimulus" and this is not coded. until- alternatives have been
presented-, then judging by our results, the stimulus if
perceived- is nearly always avallable when alternatives are
presented , and the f orgett ing h5rpothesis has no experimental
foundat ion,

3 - A cod.ing interpretatlon is impllcated in any
based on preparatlon. rf we accept Lavurence r s
view that an overt response is made from a prior
response ( r.sponse preparation), then eod.ing may
before stimulus reeeption by pnion pnesentation

theorising
plaus ib J.e

eod ing
be initlated

of altennatives.
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Both Lewrence and Sper).lng hold the view that ltesponse
can be made ( cod.eil or prepared) on the availablJ.lty of
stimulus l-nfonmation. Our own explanation ( of slngle
stinulus identification) contnadicte thie vlew: the coding
response, or whatever lnternal pnocesa thls involvee, is
facilitated by pneparhg the subject, and ttrere appears to
be no ailequate evidence to suggeat anythlng e1se. Cocllng
of a cornplex etimulus after lt haa been presenteif doe6 not
increase accuracy ( Klernrner, 1gG4), and our own evldence
suggests that only when re.pon.e preparation can begln befor.e
etinulus presentation aroes coding have arly beneflclal effect.
Accu:racy is incneased onJ.y by preparatlon or expectatlon.

Ihis conclusi.on d.oeg not fully nuLe out any of the
hypothesee listed earller (p.tZZ). prlor pregentation of
arternatlves faetlitates lnfornation handllng prrocease.
(initiates coding), gives fanillarity with alternatives,
allows response prepanation to begin, lndieatee the type of,

, dlecrininatlon required, neduees numenlcal a'd qualitative
stlmulus uncertalnty, and, j.f we aL]-ow it, sensitlaee
perception. choice of a generic deecrlption oT the cornnon
elexoent in these e:q)lanatlons is a natter of pensonal
preference, but perhape preparation inplles all of then.

. e-L-' 
t t



SUMMARY

A series of experiments exanined the effect of
preparation on a stlmulus identificati-on task. Several
types of stimuli were employed (soIld shapes, letters, single
complex f lgures, nonsense syl1ables, multlple f igunee arrd.
pi-ctures of eommon obiects ) , with three stimulus exposupes,
three enf orced. response d-elay t imes , two levels of
stinuLus discrimirrability and. three types of response
scoring, in an attempt to specify the irrfluenee of preparation
or set in pereeption.

Subjects were required to ldentify a brlefly exposed
stimulus by checking a matehing location for one of four
alternative etimuli. Stimull urere shorrn 1n a thnee-f ield.
tachistoseope at exposures equivalent to or less than
sub j eets I limits method. threshold.s and. responses were
selected from simllar or dissimilar alternatlves, either o.4,
1 ' 8 or 3.o second.s aften the stimulus had. been exposed..

Prepanatlon for the stimulus exBosure, by presenting
alternati-ves bef one as well as af ter the stimulus r greatly
increased- aceuracy of identification fron alternatives in
f our experlments . iuren sub j ects rarrked. the alternatives in
orden of probable stimurus matching and. eorrect cholces of
seeond ranks ineluded. ln analyses, dlffieulty of
discrimination between altennatlves d.isappeared, but the
preparation eff ect remained , lnlhen the interval between
stimulus and- alternatives was ineneased., some forgetting
occurred at short exposures, but at 10nger exposunes,
d'elaying alternatives improved. id.entlfication exeept for
nonsense syllables. lMten alternatives are given only bef one
or after the stimulus, the preparati-on effeet was rost.
Preparatlon most facilitates the identifieation of nonsense
syLlables and- least faeilitates the ld.entif ieation of letter..
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These nesults were dlseussed in conjunction with
theorles of penceptual set. In particular, two theorles
were reiected-. Finst, the theony that set merely prevents
fongetting, and secondly, the theony that identification is
influenced onry by response uncertalnty. rt was not
possible to reiect other theorles, although lt was pointed.
out that some mod.if leation is re quired f on the
dlsenirninabillty and numerieal stlmulus uncertainty theories,
perhaps by inconporatirrg hypotheses about expeetancy, befone
either theony ean d.eseribe the d.ata ad.equately. A
Bred'ileetion for an internal responele facllltation theory
nras expressed.: prepanatlon fon a stlmulus event allows the
perceived. stlmulus to be read.ily interpreted.; whateven
proeesses are necessary for response can be lnitiated. by
preparatlon befone actual stlmuJ-us reception. Evldence
favouring this view against other vi.ews is dlscussed..



APPENDIX

APPEIIDIX 1

The stimulus and alternatlves are illumlnated by
mercury-argon cold. cathode tubes with whlte phosphor eoatirrg.
Peak illumination is reached in less time than O.5 ms and.

d.ecays within O.3 flts. With a ye11ow f ilter, il1umirration
falls to ze?o within 3.O rrlgr but shows a kick-back of about
5% totar illumlnation that only disappears in 2.5 to 3.o ms

( tnis latter decay after the bJ.ue tube of the ad.apting f leld
has reached. peak). The shape of onset traces remains
unaltered. with blue or green filters but with the green
f ilter no d.ecay is registered. Both onset and offset lags
are d.ue to phosphorescenee, since the blue tube shows almost
fully reetarrgular traces.

Exposures longer than 1 . O ms add even ill-umination
after a 10% intitlal d.ecay from peak. Suceesslve exposures
usuall.y give traces of almost id.entical amplitud.e except for
2% of exposures whlch shonr augmentatlon of lnitial peak
illumination of up to 4O%. Thj-s is perhaps due to the half-
rectified. voltage supply. oceasionally small peaks of up
to 1o% total lllumination were observed. between onset and
of,fset, perhaps for the same reason. The augmented. peak
illumination, and its frequency of occurrence, may explain
subjectsr spontaneous eomments on the ease of perception of
some stlmuli. The irregularity is urrf ortunate, since 1t
increases error terms in analyses but, of course, aFplies to
all experimental cond"itions equally.

The phosphorescence yields a med.ium whlteness and the
off-white eard.s f or alternatives are seen faintly yellowish
rather than a d.ul1 white, After the 20 minutes nequired fon
warm-up, the 1l-lumlnati-on of alternatives is 3.5 f oot-larnberts,
range O.2 ft-l. r at the eyepieee, and. the blue adapting f iel-d
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O.55 ft-l., range O.OJ ft-l, After long use, there is a
sllght tendency for bnightness of the alternatives
illumlnation to d,rop, but O.3 f t-1o appeaned to be the
maximum decrease.

The oscilloscope ( letequipment, D4i TJrye C ) was loaned
by the university physlcs Department; the rapid.
photomult iplier by Mr . G. T. Good"ger ; and the brightneas meten
( Luckiesh-Taylon) tv the photometry seetlon, p.E.L. , D.s. r.R. ,
Lower Hutt. The author wishes to record. his thanks for the
loan of testing equipment, to physics staff, and. to Mr. H.s.c.
clarkson for kindly supplying the following descniption of
tachistoscope d.esign.

Rapid decay mercury-argon tubee operating from 1ZOO
V'D'C' are used- for stinuli and. blanking lights arrd are each
switched via a 6BL7 valve, each valve having its anodes,
cathod.es and. grids paraIIeled..

The tachlstoscope was d.esigned. as a Blank-Stinrrrlus-
Blank conception and used a 5963 valve as a monostable flip_
flop to trigger a bistable fllp-flop using a 1zAU7 varve.
The bistable controls Stimulus and. Blank; the stimulus when
the 5963 is in the astable state, and the blank when the 5963
returns to its stable positj.on.

A modification was then ad.ded.. The positive going ed.ge
of the bistable f lip-flop as j.t retunns to the stable state
is used to tnigger two cascaded. 1ZAU7 monostable flip_flops.
The first flip-flop is used to continue to ho1d. the blarrk
light on for a set period. after which time the second lz1u1
flip-flop openates. This has a relay in its non-stable
anode clrcuit which is de-energised when the flip-flop is
triggened-. Relay contacts break the grid. eircuj.t of the
6BL7 controulng the blank light and applies a negative
potentiar to the grid. Another set of contacts ar_so apply
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F ield.:

Ad.apt.

S tim.

Alt.

offAd.apt.

Stim.

A].t.

FEDcBA

FIGURE 17. Field cond.itions sehematieally, tlme ( not on

seal.e) feft to right. Two sequences are shown:
alternatlves bef or*e the stimulus ( top) , and. alternatlves
both before and after the stimulus (nottour). (f or Expt. I,
prepared. subjects saw alternatives only before the stimulus.)
OnJ.y one f ield is seen at any one time. Alternatives (al, tr)
are shown for 10 (nxpt. I) or 5 (Expts. II VI) seconds.
BC, the time between prlor altennatives and. the stimu1us r ls
always 1 . B second.s . CD , the etimulus exposur€ r is related.
to sub jects I threshold.s. DE, the interval faetor, is eithen
O,11, 1.8 or 3.O seeonds. ( f rt Mr. Clanksont s descnlption,
the ad.apting fielrl is referued to as Blank, and alternatlves
as Stinulus 2.)
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to the bistable circult to prevent
stimulus 1 openatirrg. The positive golng edge as this anode
becomes noncond.uct ing is applied to the grld of a further
6gI'7 to bring on a second stfunulus. on revension to stable
state, stimulus 2 6BL7 becomes noncond.uctirrg arrd blank light
is resto:red.. Thi-s aehieves f rA, sequence .

For rrBil sequence the f irst 1ZAU7 f Iip_f lop of the
modification 1s switehed. out of eir:cuit. Vllhat was previously
the second 1ZAU7 flip-flop is trlggered and stimulus Z ls
lllumlnated - 0n return to its stable state a simple t1ni1g
d-elay unit is operated from a funthen set of relay contaets
in the now energi s ed anod.e c ircui t re lay . Af t er the
requined delay time the original taehistoscope rfnormaltl
sequence is triggered by a contaet operating a furthen relay
whose contact applies an eanth posltive joo volt H.T.
momentarily to the start cireuit. This seeond. relay is
operated vla a capacitor hence the momentary operation. The
capaclton is later diseharged via a reslstor so that a small
reverse eurrent f l-ows insuff ieient to operate the relay ( tnis
occurs when the relay is de-energised. dunilg the next astable
peniod ).

A further modificatlon was later add.ed. to obtain a frcrt

sequence or what might be called_ an *Arr plus sequenee. A
2-eontact push button 1s used. one contact applies negatlve
3OO volts to the seeond 1ZAU7 in the modification ehassis and
stimulus 2 operates, with blank automatlcally suppressed..
The second- contact of the push button sets a further electronic
timer delay eircult in operation. After stinulus Z has
restored- to blank, plus a peniod. of blank illumination, a
further relay is momentarily operated. via a eapaciton to give
a start slgnal to the A sequenee. To avoid interaction,
these last relays and timers are operated. from in6ivid.ual
90 volt H.T. batteries.
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APPENDIX 2

The wild scoring sub j ect exclud-ed from Experiment I
received the Aften sequence, Short exposure condition, ald
was in group rr. His total- score was 46/6o, the hlghest
subieet total and 2.5O SD from the mean of all Ssr totals.
with thls sub ject, the group varlance was 53.o62j; with the
new subjeet 2.9157, the total Ss/Groups variance falling from
7B.7Bo4 to 28.5626, and was then a homogeneous error term.
Presumably the exclud.ed- S was a il cauticusrr one, hls responses
to method- of limits presentatlons being much more 6elayed.
than othen subjectsr responses, wlth a consequent greater
discrepaney between the l1mits threshold measure and forced.-
choice acellracy. His thresholds were, in fact, rather high.
Subsequent testing fon another experiment ( when his aceunacy
scores lrere in the usual range ) showed the oniginal threshold.s
were exeeptionally lnaccunate . For Expt . I , hi s threshold.s
for letter:s and CVCs were 13.o and. 8.5 ms; on retestirrg for
Expt . IV they were 5. O and 5 .O ms respect ively. ( !\rhen the
diffenence was polnted. out to him, he thought he was not so
ttwound- up" durlrlg vacation, when Expt. IV was nun, and said
he could notiee a change in threshold. tria].s for Expt. IV.)

On iginal S New S

Seq. Exp.

short
Before long

g 1m. diss. mean s ]-m. dlss. mean

51

39

45

59
51

39

48.5
49.O

45 48.5
59 4g.o

mean 45.0 52.5 l+B .75 45.0 52.5 48.75
short

After long
4o

54
59
66

29

54
4t
66

49.5
50. o

35.O
50. o

mean 47.a 62.5 54.75 41 .5 53,5 47 .5

Comparing subtotals indicate the change. It wou1d.
appear that wlth the original subieet the sequence x exposure
interaction would change, and that the After sequence total
would. be hlgher than the Before sequence total.
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Expenlment II: Analyete of Vaniance.TABf,E 21 .

S ounce

Between Ss
A (sequenee)
B ( Exposlrrpe )
C (Threshold )
A3
AC
BC
ABC
fia/or.ouBs
Within $s
D ( stinulus )
AD
BD
CD
AED
ACD
BCD
ABCD
D x Ss/Groups
E ( sinilanlty)
AE
BE
CE
ABE
ACE I

BCE
ASOE
E x Se/Groups
DE
ADE
BDE
GDE
ABDE
ACDE
BCDE
ABCDE
DE x Ssr/Groups
Total

121 .g2lg
13.5469
14. 6302

1 .8802
.4219
.13O2
.oo52

5.2708

6.o33A
12.3941
1.9635
2.2413
2.7691
1 .7255
2.9359
3.3961
3.9125

58.8802
3.2552

.4219
4.38a2
4.3902
4.5902

.5302

.11o2
1.5729
2.5469
J. OSOB
1.5163
6.5459
1 .7115
l+. 01 20

-4358
"96152.5729

25.15***
2.57
2.78

1 .58
,3.2i*

43.79+**
2.O7

2.78
2.78
2.78

1 .19

2,54

1 .56

23

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

15

168

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

48

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

16

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

48
19t
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